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The Granite and Mining

Operations

A holiday edition of any newspaper would be sadly lack-

ing and great would be the disappointment of the general pub-

lic if a full resume of granite and mining operations were not/

“ chronicled.

It is not an idle boast when we say that the Salida monu-

l mental granite is the best in the world. It is a huge claim to

make but it is nevertheless so true that we cannot refrain from

calling attention to the granite progress of the last year. Our

table shows that we have shipped 35 cars of granite this year

- against but 15 cars last
year.

The reason this granite is superioris because it withstands

V, a greater heat than any other granite, being915 degrees. The

aborption of our granite is one-fourth of one per cent. The

aborptionof the Barre granite is 1.82
per cent. The density

gives about 4.45 pounds more per cubic foot. The shade of

of our granite is sufficiently dark that inking is not necessary to

tone the quality, as is frequently done with other granites, and

wears out with age, leaving it too light a shade. This is the

reasonthat granite holdings have advanced in price so rapidly.
It has stimulated the price of real estate in Salida also. Besides

this the lettering of the graniteis a valuable feature. By some

strange coincidence when a blow is struck the Salida granite !
the “stun” of the blow penetrates the granite to the depth of;

several inches, thus making it impossible for the clear, white j
letters to wear out and become dull. The white o' the ham- i

7 mered letters lasts forever, as well as the high lustre and polish!
of the dark blue face. The blow on a piece of Salida granite|

’
acts the same as the blow on a large cake of ice: one can look I
through the ice and see the depth of the “stun.” Investigation

I and experimentation have shown that the effect is the same on I
Salida granite as it is onice. This is not a fact with any other

S granite ever discovered and is a valuable adjunct because the

' letters are bound to hold their whiteness as long as the stone

, stands.

The Santa Fe trail is marked by Salida granite, selected

from all the granites in the world, submitted for inspection by

the experts. More than this the handsome large monument

erected in memory of the eighteen brave men who were mas-

,

sacred by the Indians at Oberlin, Kas., in 1878 was likewise

selected from Salida granite, which was also selected from all

the granite of the world and the contract given for Salida gran-

ite, though the bid price was $6O higher than the lowest bid.

Mining

1 The two large strikes of ore in the Madonna mine at

f Monarch and the large strike of gold and copper ore in the Lily
mine at Garfield, together with the sulphide strike of gold in

'

the Viviandier mine at Turret mark the most important min-

' ing operations of the past year. Both the Lily and Madonna

S are shipping ore regularly now and have been for the past two

months, and forty cars going out from each mine every
month

is not placing the estimate too high. Some of this ore, in fact

almost all of it, gives smelter returns of $25 per ton on an aver-

. age. Some assorted lots have gone even higher than this and

S in the Lily samples of copper ore have been assayed to run 80

per cent copper.

f Just over the hill from Monarch to the North Fork has

just been completed the highest mill in the state, it being at an

altitude of 11,000 feet and is a large mill, costing approximately
$20,00to build, being equipped with all modern machinery and

apparatus. The capacity is fifty tons daily and the type is con-

centrates. While it is shut down at the present time on ac-

count of freezing of the water supply it is the plan, we under-

k stand, to run the mill the entire winter next season, as the ore

available for concentrates is almost inexhaustible in this section.

The Cameron Mountain mining district is showing fine.

A good vein of ore has been encountered in the Manitou' pro-

perties, which shows good assay values and this is one of the

mines that will be a regular shipper as soon as David Heaton

rebuilds the old Hecla branch ot the D. & R. G. railroad, on

ADVANCE OF

CHAFFEE COUNTY

A Steady Advance All Through the

County. Monumental Granite

Makes Big Advance

E'
HAFFEE COUNTY, by comparison of figures in

our specially prepared table, has shown that she is

on the move. There is anincrease all down the

line, except in the case of fruit and cattle. Late last

spring the frost killed the fruit, or most of it, but

the growers are almost unanimous in the opinion

that the buds could have been saved with the smudge pots.

Last year we shipped several cars of apples and in each and

every case they were pronounced the very best. Small fruits

were not injured and produced well. There is also a marked

decrease in range stock during the past year.
This is caused

by the hard winter of 1909 in which many cattle perished, the

i winter was so severe that they even froze on board train; a

inumber were driven out of the county to a better range. This

year, however, Novembeijvgs-the warmest in thirteen years,

the average temperature being 41 degrees. This, of course,

j has been fine for range cattle and at the present time everything

i looks promising for an easy winter for stock. The cattle

I shipped came from Nathrop but were billed from Salida. Hogs

| have been fed in Salida and shipped out of here to a greater

1 extent this year than last, onaccount of J. F. Hutchinson of

i Salida selling out his meat business in the city and devoting

his time to hograising for export. Six cars have already been

shipped and it is likely that three more will be shipped before

Tabulation of Chaffee County 1909-10

1910 1909

Acreage in Grain 6,011 5,495

Acreage in Peas 2,487 2,281

Acreage in Potatoes 403 1-2 431 1-2

Number Cars PotatoesShipped .10 5

Acreage in GardenTruck • • 194 1-2 207 1-4

Acreage in Hay (native) 10,274 9,576*

Number of|Cars of Hay Billed from Salida ...
75 60

Acreage in Alfalfa 4,917 4,832

Cars of AlfalfaBilled from Salida 30 20

Acreage in Orchard 246 3-4 246 3-4

Cars bf Apples Shipped none 4

Cars ofApples Shipped (local express I none 1

Cars of Cattle.Billed from Salida 9 4

Number of Cattle Driven Out I,ooo+ 2,500+

Number ofCars of Hogs Shipped 9 3

Number ofBreeding Stock on Range 3,922 6,480

Number ofCars of MonumentalGranite Shipped 35 15

Number of Cars of Ore Shipped 375 200

Number of Cars of Limerock Shipped 651 832

| Number of Cars of Pure Burnt Lime Shipped 136 136

*Part of Lake County.

+Estimated.

the first of the
year, as Mark Campbell, manager for Mr.

Hutchinson, declares that he is feeding up a fine bunch of hogs

at the present time, getting them ready for shipment.
The acreage in hay as given in the table is large. It is

marked with a star to indicate that an explanation is necessary.

The acreage was given us by Max Dickman, water commis-

sioner and crop census representative for Lake and Chaffee

counties, his figures including the acreage of both counties.

The hay acreage quoted is about two thirds raised in Lake

county, but the balance of the products quoted hold the most

acreage in this county. A good deal of the hay shipped from

: Salida comes from the San Luis valley. The grain yield this

seasonhas not been up to the average per acre on account of

the dry, cold season,
but in the aggregate the acreage of grain

is more and the total amount raised is more than it was in 1909.

Of especial note in the
summary

of the
year is the market

i garden and large green houses of the Crutcher-Plimpton Co.,

i located but a mile or so from Salida. These green houses and

Carnegie Public

Library

Once again the spirit of the glad Christmas time has taken

possession of the Public Library. The beautiful rooms are

made even more attractive with potted plants, holly and

Christmas greens. The whole atmosphere of the place is one

of peace and good cheer. The children’s room which is the a

great attraction of both old and young has on its holiday garb*
and troops of children are going there every day to read the I

i magazines and papers provided for them. The St. Nicholas, *

, the Youth’s’Companion, The American Boy and many others

, which are on their tables are teeming with the most

' stories of the Christ Child. j

t Through the generosity of the University Club a fine col-

-1 lection of the latest and best juvenile dooks have been ordered

and will be given as a Christmas gift from the club to the

j children. .
, The bulletin board is artistically filled with pictures and i

j interesting matter of the season. '
[ Adding greatly tothe decorations ofthe place are the rustic

, vases and pots for the Oleander trees and other tropical plants

t which are in the library. These the Crews-Beggs Co., with

, their accustomed generosity to the library, have donated. The ,

English ivy recently given by Mrs. A. C. Twichell adds much

of grace
and beauty to the main hall._

, The periodical department, like
every other department

\ has had a marvelous growth during the past year. There are >

, now over a hundred periodicals coming regularly to the library,

. many of them being donated. /

[ Right here is one of the most effective places for the

, Christmas giving. When you are sending in your orders for I

J your magazines consult with the librarian and secure extra '
. something for the library through clubing rates. It will cost 1

you littleor nothing extra and will help the library greatly.
*

Last month there were almost 1500 readers against nine in

November of last
year

which shows the increasing interest and

patronage of this special department.

Another feature of the library which has been most pro-

! fitable and popular is the pay-fiction department. It gives the

t public a chance to read the latest books at a nominal cost and

at the same time helps to build up the library. There are at '

the present 110 books onthe counter while almost a hundred

have paid for themselves and are in circulation from the free

1 shelves. Among the latest books received are the “Doctor’s

Xmas Eve,’’ sequel to “Bride of the Mistletoe, by James Lane

Allen, from the former our first page quotation was taken; I

“African Game Trails.” Roosevelt; “The Blue Bird,’’ Maeter- 1
tincke; “Friendship Village,” Zona Gale; “Redpepper Burns,”

Richmond; “The Siege of the Seven Suitors,” Nicholson; J
“Ann Boyd,” Harbin; “Rules of the Game,” White; “Sonny’s
Father,” Ruth McEnery Stuart; “Max,” Katherine Cecil

Thurston; “The Last Ambassador,” E. Phillips Oppenheim;

. “Westover of Wanahlah,” Eggleston; “The Vermit,” and

“Prodigious Hickey,” Owen Johnson; “Clever Betsey,” Louise

s Burnham, “The Uncrowned King,” Harold Bell Wright; 4
“The Way to Peace,” Margaret Geland; “Keith of the ,

j

Border,” Randall Parrish; “The Green Patch,” Von Hulten;

“Burning Daylight,” Jack London;“TheShogun’s Daughter,” 1

. Robert Ames Bennett; “John Winterburn’s Family,” Alice

. Brown; “The Window at the White Cat,” Rinehart; “The

Sword Maker,” Robert Barr. Besides these there are many

. others of the latest and best books. Two that are attracting

( attention are “Life’s Tints” and “Wild Rose,” by Miss Clara

,I V. Fleharty, who is known to many Salida people. Miss

; Fleharty lives in Chicago and spent last summer in Salida.

[ While here she was a frequent visitor at the library and in- .

i

tensely interested in its welfare. ’

.

The increase in the number of books has been good, the

t library almost doubling itself. Many valuable government

, publications have been added, including the last census reports

1 as far as now published.

Continued on pagetwo Continued on pagetwo Continued,on pagetwo



which he has at the present time

secured a lease for twenty-five years,

and which is the key to the entire

transportation problem for both the

mines and the granite quarries of

this and adjoining districts. In fact

surveying work has already been

made on this road and by spring it

is more than likely that the trains

will be running furnishing transporta-

tion for the many mines and granite

quarries of this section of the state.

In the Cleora district, mining has

been very active and many good

strikes made and some ore shipped.

The latest strike is that of the E C

Z companywhich is in a good body of

copper and gold and some tungsten.

The Colchester company, which did

the most work in this district last year,

is again active and doing considerable

pevelopment work.

Up Cottonwood gulc, the “impos-

sible’ gulch through which Dr. D. B.

Fillips built a $7OO road to its granite

quarry, several good mineral strikes

have been made in copper and gold.

The road having been open but a

short time. D evelopment has notpro,

greased in this section sufficiently to

insure regularshipments of mineral.

Mining all over the country has been

especially active this year
and promi-

ses to be more so in the
year

of 1911.

gardens are of the very best and

kept up in the most approved manner

by
fc

an expert gardener.] Among] other

successful experiments they have

tried has been a celery bed. Off an

acre in celery the company
has ship-

ped out of Salida over $5OO worth of

the very best quality of celery. The

bed has beenmore of an experiment

than anything else, but because of the.

complete success of theplant it is more

than likely that the celery beds will

be quickly increased for the next year.

Several ranchers aronnd Salida have

also been successful in the raising of

this plant. Building operations are

even above the average. The Salida

Light, Power and Utility company

have done some good work and spent

lots of money, the Stivers Billiard-

Cover company has completed a large

factory and several elegant residences

have been built or are now in the

course of construction.

One very important building opera-

tion is that of the M. J. Kerndt chick-

en ranch which contains extensive

chicken houses and yards, also has

under course of erection a beautiful

residence done in veneer work and

will cost when completed over $B,OOO.

The total assessed value of property

in Salida in 1909was $989,164 while'

in 1910, according to the assessor’s

tabulation, it goes, in round number

to $1,025,000. InNew Year’s edition

we will give a detailed statement of

the building operations for the City of

Salida.

The City of Salida through its pres-

ent capable towncouncil has done more

for the city than has been done be-

fore by any one council since the in-

corporation of the town. Cement side-

walks have been built nearly all over

the city. F streethas been graded,

surfaced, cement gutters placed and

Tungsten lights put in at fifty foot in-

tervals. all up and down both sides of

this main part or business sectionof

thestreet. First street has been like-

wise improved except as to cement

gutters, which will be placed next

spring. Besides this, and best of all,

we now
have a completed sewer system

through |the most thickly populated

portion pf the city. It is a blessing to

all. and the name of Mayor Buchanan

and Aldermen Bode, Meigs, Cook.

McKenna. Randol and Ramey will go

down in history as benefactors of

this beautiful little city of 7,000 pop-

ulation which has been spared from

sickness, contagion, suffering and doc-

tor bills by the installation of one of

the finest sewer systems that money

can buy. The cost has been very mod-

erate to property owners, tbeing per

lot a trifle over $2B, or divided into

ten installments about one dollarj
more. The citizens of Salida feel!

that the sewer is a blessing and are|

losing no time in having the old cess

pools cleanedand filled with good pure

earth and are connecting their sewage

with the main sewer which is abund-

antly flushed a regular system of

traps and by natural springs that were

encountered during the excavatioon of

the sewer trench and which water

courses were turned into the sewer

pipe and keep it sweet and clean at all

times.

The library is greatly indebted to

Hon. John A. Martin for helping to

build up
this important part of the

library. It is also indebted to many

citizens for the gifts of books maga-

zines, pictures, etc. The Public

Library is an integral part of our pub-

lic education andit stands Salida in

hand to support it and build it
up

even

as the splendid public school system

is sustained to the high

standard. Just now the crying need is

more shelf room. The shelves are

badly crowded and besides being harp

on the books there is no place for the

new books that are constantly being

added. The shelves would not begin

to hold the books if it were not

that so many are constantly in circula-

tion. A number of useful, reference

musical books will be placed in the li-

brary by the Music and Art depart-

ment whicn will be bought with the

proceeds from therecent concert given

at the M E. church.

Thanking all patrons and readers

for their valuableassistance andpatro-

nage 1o the library, we extend a

cordial invitation to one and all to

come to the library during the holiday

season where a welcome is waiting

one and all. _

New Elk’s Home.

The new Elks home is built with the

most particular care and shows pains-

taking work in its every line. There

ip nothing that savors of cheapness

about the place; there is no botch

work in the building and everything

from the cellar to the attic shows,

taste, precision and ability. It also

shows that the men on the building

committee, all good Elks were the

right men in the right place: men

who would attendto the business of

the lodge the same as if it were their

own business men who knew how to

manage a big affair and men who

managed it to a successful comple-

tion. The Elks home will long stand

as a living monument to the quality

.of Salida Lodge 808 and when a man

can answer to the name of Elk he

can have a just pride in saying
that

lie belongs to this benevolent order,

which is a friend to the homeless, the

widow.and thechildren.

A. S. Cherry was contractor, his

first job was
the Salida High school,

wftich was .about a $40,000 job and

finished on time last August andhis

next contract was the Elks $20,000

home, likewise finished as per schedule.

A new lotof Salida Tablets

jnst finishedat the Mail office.

Enough for all. 25 cents each

The Churches.

Salida churches, at this closing of

the year are possibly in better condi-

tion both financially and as regards in-

telligent and up-to-date preachers than

at anyother time during their history.

No church has a very heavy debt hang-

ing over it, and each and every church

seems to be striving for something

better.

The Methodist church is contemplat-

ing theorganizaton of a Brotherhood;

they already have a Baraca class of

young men and under direction of

Rev. Halterman, have fitted up a

special room where the youngmen can

spend their evenings to good advant-

age in reading and music, checkers,

chess, etc.

The Christian church is specializing

music and has already a large choir

and an orchestrawhich is acting with

telling effect on the mcerasing of the

attendanceof the church, and this to-

gether with the strong extemporaneous

preaching of its excellentpastor. Rev.

Read serves to promise much for the

coming year in the way of extra suc-

cess for the church.

Rev. Geo. E. Morphy of the Baptist

church, though possibly one of the

youngest pastors in Salida in years,

is theoldest in point of service. He

is of a philosophical turn of mind

and preaches many interesting and in-

structive sermons, besides being the

best kind of a “mixer” both with the

people of his church and outside of his

church.

Rev. P. J. Gallagher, parish priest

ot theCatholic church'has gained that

confidenceand friendship of his people

durng his short stay here that has

madehimself felt throughout the city.

Through his individual efforts the*

Catholic hall is completed and ha»

beenthe center of many an attractive

entertainment during the
year

about

to close.

Rev. Parisoe, though one of our

latest ministers, has put an up-to-date

sensation into the Presbyterian church

which makes the people feel proud

that they called him. Of especial value

to the community is Rev. Parisoe be-

cause of his influence on the boys of

the city. Having an excellent voice for

both singing and speaking he is a man

who would be of value to any church

with which he might be connected.

The Church of theAscension has un

fortunately been without a pastor un-

til recently when Rev. C. W. G. Lyon

accepted the call. Everyone is delight-

ed that they have been able to inter-

est a man like Mr. Lyon to come to Sa-

lida and take charge ot the church.

He is a well educated gentleman and

a thoughtful and interesting speaker

and fills thebill completely, compar-

ing favorably with all other pastors,

of which Salida as a whole is proud.

“Preparing the Way.”

“Ihe voice of the Wilderness,”

heralding the coming of Christ at the

Christmas season, was the subject of

a well given and splendidly illustrated

sermon by the Rev. P. J. Gallagher at

St. Joseph’s Catholic church Sabbath

morning. - A few of the thoughts so

well illustrated we herewith ap-

pend: “This mysterious voice, which

its magic impersonating charm drawn

all to it, for it speaks a message of

almighty God—its echo reaches the

conscience of the whole world. Com-

ing out of the wilderness it speaks to

a wildernes and saays“ “Prepare the

way, of the Lord.” Look out into

the world today: faith in Almighty

God is crumbling to pieces: faith in

mankind is daily growing less; int g-

rity and honesty between man and

man is daily gowing less; Vast num

her of people have no religion at all.

Many say one religion is as good as

another, but if we believe that the

Catholic church is correct, then we

must, if we are honest, believe that

others are wrong. There is no compro-

mise. Between truth and truth. One

religion is not as good a another.

Our thoughts arise filled with the

foolish ideas, fads and fancis of the

day and they have fixed themselves

upon our consicence and made it a

wilderness where it was once pure

and holy.

There is need of a vice and a power

that will say “Commandeth me to

obey and therefore I will serve Al-

mighty God.” Then and only then

will the wilderness be cleared away

and the path made straight for the

coming of Christ. There is need for us

to renew the soul and our hearts that

when God’s seed enters it will spring

up a hundred fold. We most purify

theheait of sinful uncleanness andput

out of our lives evil companions who

help to destroy the seed God has sown

that we b® worthy of the coming

of Christ on Christmas day.”

Aviation Meet In Pueblo.

On December 25th and 26th Pueblo

will be the scene of one of the great-

est airship meets ever held in the

west. The entries consist of a Bleriot

monoplane and a Farman biplane,

both French machines, which will be

mannedby Messrs. Jos. Downey, Otto

Brady and Thos. Roney, all of whom

are skilled men in their profession,

having made various long distance

and altituderecords. A large attend-

ance is expected andin order to carry

out this end, the Denver and Rio

Grande railroad has authorized a one

fair rate from all points in Colorado

to Pueblo. Tickets will be on sale

December 24th, 25th and 26th, carry-

ing a final return limit of January 3rd,

1911. Any Rio Grande agent or Frank

W. Wadleigh, (general Pssenger Agent.

Denver Colorado, will be pleased to

give full particulars, as to rates, train

service, etc.

Salida Schools.

A new $40,000 high school building

is being occupied this year for the first

time, beginning with the present term

of school. The new school was built

becauseof the congestion in the two

other schools, which are at present oc-

cupied and seem to be well filled in

spiteof the new school house taking

all the pupils of the upper grades.

Of special note in connection with

the schools is the system that Prof.

Edgai* E. Keener has of supplying

teacnersof which our schoools have

twenty-five.

A special blank is furnished the sup-

erintendent at the time application is

made for the situation on which every

conceivable question is answered. Each

question has a numerical value if ans-

wered “fair” “good” or “excellent.”

After all questions are answeved the

candidate holding thehighest average

is the one elected. The system of

choosing is extremely fair and does

away with ail possibility of favoritism

on thepart of the board. The follow-

ing are the list of teachers employed

in the schools:

HIGH SCHOOL

Principal, G. E. Tanton, mathe-

matics; science. E. A. Kenyon; latin,

Elwyn E. Baker; history. Miss De-

borah Pearsall; English, Miss Sarah

Dow; Eight grade. Miss Hettie M.

Rogers; Eighth grade. Miss Annette

Anderson.

H STREET BUILDING

Principal. Miss Sue Barton, Seventh

grade; Sixth grade, Miss Minnie Bar-

ton; Fifth grade, Miss Florence

Anderson; Fourth grade. Miss Lora

Hungerford. Third grade. Miss Sallie

Sisson: Second grade, Miss Sadie

Wiley; Second and Third grade, Miss

Minnie Buchanan; First grade. Miss

Mary Notton;.

CENTRAL BUILDING

Principal. Mrs. Rose Ridgway,

Seventh grade; Sixth grade, Mrs G.

N. McCray; Fifth grade, Miss Eliza-

beth Gillan; Fourth grade. Miss

Mabel Gloyd; Third grade, Mrs. Mary

Foss; Second grade. Miss Ida H. Mor-

rill; First grade. Miss Evelyn Fos-

ter; First grade. Miss Helen M.

Roberts;

Supervisor of Music and Art, Miss

Jennie Trott.

Superintendent. E. Keener: office in

new High school building.

BANKS ON SURE THING NOW.

•Til never be without Dr. King’s

New Life Pills again,” writes A.

Schinygeck. 647 JSlm St. Buffalo, N. y.

‘‘They puped ipp of chrqnip ponatipa-

tion when $1) others failed." Unequal-

ed for Biliousness, jaundice, indiges-

tion, headache, chills, malaria and de

bility. 26c at Howell’s Drug Store, and

The Upper F Pharmacy.

Big Game Coming.
The people of Salida will be the re-

cipients of a rare treat Christmas eve,

at which time the basket ball team of

the University of Colorado will play

High School team of this city. This
team is the best college team in the
state. They are now on their annual

trip playing the local high schools

throughout the state. The lineup for

the University includes some of the

best athletes in Colorado. Andrus, the

captain, has represented the university

in basket ball for two years, and is

conceded to be one of the best guards
in the state. He also played left

tackle on the championship foot ball

team of the Rocky Mountain region
this year. McNeil the other guard
has played three years of college

basket ball, two years of college base

ball and is captain of the base ball
team for the coming season.

Cooper who plays at center, has had
a year’s experience in basket ball, and

also played a star game of foot ball

this season at right tackle.

McFadden, captain of last year's

team, a forward is one of the best all
around atheltes in the state, playing
base ball, football, basket ball, and is

also a memberA)f the track team. He

is captain elect of the foot ball team

of next year.

Cresto the other forward has been

prominent in athletes at the Univer-

sity for the past three years.

Carver. Accola and Taylor substi-

tutes, these men are themselves

in a class with thebest players of the

state.

The High school team has played but

one game this season, but they have

proved themselves to be players of the

first rank. The game will be played
in the skating rink and will be called

at 8:30 sharp. Skating will be indulged

in before and after thegame.

There is more catarrsh in this section
of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until thelast few years

was supposed to be incurable. For a

groat many years doctors pronounced it

a local disease and preset ibed local re-

medies, and by constantly failing to cure

with local treatment pronounced it in-

curable. Science has proven caturrah

to be a constitutionaldisease and there

for requires constitutional treatment.

Halls catarrah euro, manufacturedby F

J. Cheney & 00., Toledo, Ohio, is the

only constitutional cure on the market.

It is taken interanlly in doses from ten

drops to a teaspoonful. It acta directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. They offer 8100 for a case it

fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials. Address F. J. Chrnky A
Co. Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by all drnggigts.
Take Hall’s Family pills for constipation

Carnegie Public

Library
Continued from

page
1.

Advance of Chaffee

County
Continuedfrom page 1.

Granite and Min-

ing Operations
Continued from page 1.
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RE YOU A BUSINESS MAN? Do you employ busiaeM

principles in your financial transactions, day by day? Do

you count the cost of every investment you maEe?

1911 Model E-M-F “30” Standard Five-Passenger Touring Car, $l,OOO

OF COURSE YOU ANSWER “YES!” It you don’t, youare wasting

your time reading this advertisement. Wewant to sell you an auto-

mobile. Ifyou don’t qualify.as an advocate of business principles,

you aren’t in position tobuy one, and we’re both wasting time.

A BUSINESS TALK WITH A BUSINESS MAN is the purposeof this

advertisement.

WE TAKE IT FOR GRANTED that you want a motor ca*. You are

right now considering the cost -first cost, maintenance cost, cost of

depreciation.

YOU WANT A GOOD CAR—a ca- for service in your daily work; a

car for pleasure in your hours of leisure; a car your family and
your

friends can enjoy with
you;

a fine looking car that will always bring

you home, as well as take you away.

YOUR PROBLEM is to get the car that fulfills these conditions and

fulfills them at the least expense.

THE E-M-F “30” is one of the cars that you have considered. It is

this car which we are making the subject of this talk.

THE FIRST COST of the E-M-F "30’’ is 31,000. There isn’t any car of its class on the

market—andwe’ll include all the experiments and promises as yet unfulfilled, by com-

peting firms—that can be bought at anything like this figure.

THE FIRST COST ARGUMENT is the one that has thrown the world of motordom into an

uproar
for the past month.

OTHERS CAN’TMEET IT. They couldn’tmeet the E-M-F “30” at 31,250. At 31,000 they

are frantic. In the vain endeaver to obscure the ijsue they are being forced to the same

tactics anyman would employ to keep his head abovethe billows of the sea of failure.

WE DON’T BLAME THEM A BIT. In fact, we are genuinely sorry for some of them.

When their own factories are sending out literature which, when read between the lines,

simply begs “Don’t hit us when we’re down,” they are excusable, perhaps.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE E-M-F “30” isn’t going to be obscured in the least, though, by

the statementof any distracted rival. We’re going to review a little of it right now.

THE E-M-F “30” AT $l,OOO is thebiggest manufacturing achievementof the
age.

It has been

made possible by the gigantic brain of the world’s greatest builder of motor cars —Walter

E. Flanders.

MORE THAN $7,000,000 EXPENDED under Mr. Flanders’own direction, over a period of

more thantwo years, is the one possible factor to permit production of such a car at such

a price.

THE VAST DIFFERENCE IN EQUIPMENT for manufacturing its car is what distinguishes

the E-M-F Company from theothers in its class. The E-M-F Company makes its own

motors, its own forgings, its own castings, its own carburetors, its own stampings—in

short, its own car.

THE ENORMOUS SAVING which the E-M-F Company makes in theproduction cost of its

car is readily apparent to any
business man.

PARTS-MAKERS ARE BECOMING MILLIONAIRES at the expense of the purchasers of

the cars put outby factories thatare endeavoring to compete with theE-M F “30.”

THE COST OF MATERIAL has become a much-mooted point since the E-M-F Company's

recent announcementof a lowered price. Other manufacturers—assemblers, better—have

rushed into print with the statementthat material actually cost them more than it used to.

PERHAPS IT DOES. If so, there’s a good reason. Manufacturers of irons and special steels

havebeen “Stung” severely during the past few monthsby motor-car companies who have

been paying their debts in paperandin obsoletemodels of automobiles.

QUESTIONABLE FINANCIAL REPUTATION is an expensive asset. Cash rules now where

paper once held sway.

THE E-M-F COMPANY REAPED THE HARVEST. Material manufacturers fairly fell over

themselves to sell their output to a firm whose standing was unquestioned. They wanted

to dobusiness exclusively with a concern backedup by the biggest financial interests in

the world.

THE INDUCEMENTS OFFERED have been a big help toward the reduction in price which

the manufacturing system had nearly estaol shed.

BUSINESS REASONS, ALLOF THEM, aren’t they? Reasons that will be undersood by
the business man who wants to make a businesspurchase.

AS FOR THE CAR ITSELF, we are contentto rest with a mighty brief argument There are

more than 20,000 E-M-F Co’sautomobiles in America, and they are driven by 20,000 • f the

best satisfied human beings in this broadland.

DO YOU WANT SPEED? A stock E-M-F “30” just like the one you can buy for 31,000 made

a clean sweep of the events in its class at the Atlanta Speedway’s November meeting,

setting a world’s class record in one event and a speedway class mark in the other. The

same car was first home of theAmerican cars in the Tiedeman trophy event on the Grand

Prize course at Savannah—l9o.3 miles at a rate of belter than 55 miles an hour. In one or

more of these three starts this car defeated two Coles, th ee Abboil-Detroits, three Max-

wells, a Chalmers and a Firestone-Columbus. All these sell f0r.31,50C or more, yet none

t f them could head the 31.000 E-M-F “30
’

at any period of the test.

DO YOU WANT DURABILITY? Well, the first E-M-F “30” ever shipped into Dixieland is

running daily, has covered 60,000 miles in Georgia, andis a bit better than new right now,

with her old equipment virtually intact.

DO YOU WANT ECONOMY? The E-M F “30,” as everyone knows, is a poem in strength,

lightness and balancethatreduces tire replacement expense to a minimum and makes

other cars appearinsatiable gasoline and oil eaters in comparison.

E-M-F “30” QUALITY is something we don’t believe necessary to elaborate on further. The

best evidence we can advance, next to theactualperformance of ihe cars on the road, is

the confidence of the factory itself in its output.

THE MOST LIBERAL GUARANTEE in existence—aguarantee embodying a definitepromise

by Walter E. Flanders himself—is issued with every E-M-F car.

CAR AND EQUIPMENT are warranted for a whole year, aside from the tires, which are guar-

anteed by themakers. To put outa motor-car of anything hut thehighest quality, and to

back it
up

with a promise like that, would ruin any manfacturing concern. That’s the

reason others don't meet the E-M-F Company guarantee.

LOOK THEM ALL OVER, MR.BUSINESS MAN, if you deem advisable. It's only a busi-

ness proposition, perhaps, to make your investigation a thorough one. Nevertheless, if

you’re the sort of man we’ve had in mind in i his talk, you’ll look up
the nearest E-M-F

Company dealer and write your check for 31,000.
,

Buick Automobiles

Model 14

Color Body Black, Red Gear

Cylinders • i 4 1 -2x4

Wheel Base 79 inches
Tiros

30x3

Frame Pressed Steel

Current Supply Magi/eto and Dry Ceils

Clutch Multiple Disc

Transmission SelectiveType

PRICE $550 Factory

Including Glass Front, Top, Gas Generator,

5 Lamps, Horn and Repair Outfit

Model 39

Color Body, Gear Frame and Axles Blue: Wheels Gray

Cylinders, four 4 1-2x5
Wheel Base 116 inches

Tires 36x4

Frame Pressed Steel, 4 inch Drop

Current Supply Magneto and Dry Cells

Clutch Multiple Disc

Transmission 3 Speeds, SelectiveType

PRICE $1,850 Factory

Including 5 Lamps, Prest-o-Lite Tank, Horn

and Repair Outfit

THE SALIDA AUTOMOBILE CO. Agents for Studebaker and Buick Automobiles

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXO R I A

A MAIL WANT “AD"

works while you sleep—Try I.

WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY PILLS
Have you overworked your nervous sys-

tem and caused trouble with your kid-

neys and bladder? Have yoq pains in

loins, aide, back and bladder? Hqve you

a flabby appearanceof the face, apd un-

der the eyoa? A frequent desire to
pass

urine? K ■>, Williams' Kidney Fill* W*»
cure you—Druggist, Price Wo.

WILLIAMS MFC. CO.. Pro**.. CbrahaiOhiß

FOR SALEAT UPPER P PHARMACY

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A



THE Business Man who advertiser l|
for your trade is the man that de- I

serves your patronage. I

The Salida Mail THE Bargain Hunter can always

find bargains if they will read the

MAIL ADS. Look them over.
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SALIDA CHILDREN

GUESTS OF ELKS

In what will perhaps be the finest

Christmas festival ever given by the

Elks, Salida children will be enter-

tained Monday afternoon at Osos

Grand. The children are requested to

meet at the old Elks Hall at 2:00

o’clock ; from there they will proceed

direct to the Osos Grand under a speci-

al escort of Elks. Here the entertain-

ment, including special Christmas films

will be given. Then there will be a

Christmas tree. Colorado’s Santa

Claus, direct from Denver headquart-

ers will be heralded by wireless dis-

patches all alongthe route, anduntil

the time of his arrival upon the Osos

Grand stage and the Christmas tree

upon the stage with handsome decora-

tions will receive the gifts which will

be distributed after the
program.

Remember children and parents, this

is not an entertainment of a charitable

nature that the Elks are giving. It

is the purely benevolent spiritof the

Elks, which never slumbers bursting

forth at Christmastime—the children’s

time. The rich as well as poorer are to

be the recipients of the hospitality of

the Elks,£and the more children pres-

ent, the happier they will be. Their

greatest pleasure will be to count you

among their guests Christmas day.

Week of Prayer.

At a called meeting of Salidaminis-

ters association held at Methodist par-

sonage on Monday morning it was vot-

ed to hold union church Services during

the week of prayer, services to begin

at 7 ;30 p. m. and to be held at the four

churches as follows:

Baptist church January 3, subject,

“Evangelism,” leader J. P. Williams.

Christian church, Jaunary 4 subject,

“Civic Righteousness,” leader, C. L.

Halterman.

Methodist church January 5, subject

“Religion in the Home,” leader, J.

Clarence Read.

Presbyterian church January 6, sub-

ject “The Kingdom of God in the

World” leader Rev. Geo. E. Morphy.

The public is cordially invited to at-

tend these services and participate in

the devotions. C. L. Halterman, sec-

retary.

A business that is not worth advertising

should bo advertised “FOB SALE”

FEED : POTATOES

W

HAY : ; GRAIN

OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

On Potatoeswe areputting
them way down to reduce

stock. For 10 Days Only.

We are the Only Place that

CLEANS THE GRAIN

VAUGHN’S FEED STpiLE

Geo. W. Vaughn, Prop.
126 GSt. Salida, Colorado

188,2-1911

N THE CLOSING OF

the present year we

wish to extend our

thanks for the generous

patronage accorded us

and greet you all with sincere good wish-

es for Christmas and the New Year

D. J. KRAMER,
Old Reliable Jeweler

PROF. RUDOLPH SCHAEFER

LEADER OF BAND AND ORCHESTRA. TEACHER OF MUSIC.

PIANO TUNING. ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCASIONS

137 E St. Phone, Black 171

1

FURNITURE REPAIRING

Having a Complete shop and Latest Improved Tools I Can

Make Old Furniture Almost New. Give Me a Trial.

Salida Novelty Works
129E First Street

SAM AXFORD

Proprietor

Red 131

J!!

now isihetime tobuy
° clothe/

M\

ill ,
Copyriorlit-, !9of /y_

by/t*. O““"''hi .Y:

MR. DRESSER:

Indeed, now is the time to buy your
clothes all the

way through because the lines we wish to close out

will get shorter every day from right now on and

you cannot get as good a pick tomorrow as you can

today. You see, we don't order any more winter

stock and when we sell out what we have, we shall

have no more. But we don’t wish any leftovers and

are therefore selling our winter stock at these prices:

From $8.50 to $25.00

HERMAN GARFIEN
110 Lower F, Salida.

“SALIDA’S EVER POPULAR JEWELRY STORE”

120 "Per Cent Discount on Jewelry, Etc.

As an inducementto our customers to doholiday buying early we are giving One-Fonrtti OIT on all Solid Gold and Gold Filled

Jewelry (Diamond articles <jver $25 in value excepted). AllSilver PlatedToilet and Table Ware, Cut Glass, China, Um-

brellas. Clocks. Leather Goods, and portions of manyother lines. In previous years we have made it ourcustom to

offer discountson certain lines prior to the Holidays, and the results have been so gratifying to our customers, as well as ourselves, that we have decided to

again be the means of making your Holiday money goa little farther than at
any

other store, thereby further justifying our claim to always give more

for a dollar than a dollar boys elsewhere.

NEXT P. O. W ill. C. ALEXANDER, Principal Jeweler.

ZF'IR.A.ISriK: "W. OIL. ID
PHONE CHAFFEE 83

REAL ESTATE + FIR 6 INSURANCE + LOANS

NOTARY PUBLIC

HIVELT EL.CCI:. SALUDA, COL.OEA_DO
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\Tk« tree wm all a-twinklo witk it* oamdl«a karc and tkara

d witk a marry tinkle awayad tka gift* it kad to bear*

d all waa mow aomplatad lor tka morrow- tkat akould ka

itk
joyou*

walooma greeted ky tka children 'round tka trao,

Wkan—l may kava dreamed it M,

0
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i a beauty paWt ail knowing, witk tka majesty tkat atone*

Stood a crock ol jawal-flama

Wkiok Irom out tka ckadow* oama—-

eoltly oama a okkntingiV "To tlu*a, tka little ana*)'*

Strantfe glory keld tke tVillar tkat kung\apon tka treat

Xkal marveling tkat *tillea\all apeack laid Void on net

I felt tka Impulae olden tkat led tka *tone«Kking*
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CH RISTMAS

The thought uppermost in the minds

of all Christmas Shoppers.

“What Shall I Give?”

We mention here a few of the many useful Gifts we

have which will be acceptable to Men and Boys

Holiday Neckwear, Shirts, Fancy Hosiery,

Suspenders, Handkerchiefs

House Coats, Bath Robes, Gloves, Slippers,

Hats, Shoes and Clothing

All of which we have ready for your inspection

FRANCIS - BROS.
Clothiers

Store Open Evenings Until Christmas

w E WISH TO THANK our

many friends and patrons for

the nice business we have done this

year and wish you all a Merry

Christmas and a Happy and Pros-

perous New Year.

N. C. FIGLEY, Jeweler, 105 F Street.

CHAS. H. PIKE QEO. G. PIKE

Phone us at all hours day or night. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D| LCC DD AC HACK, BAGGAGE AND

I Il\ L. DllV/O. TRANSFER COMPANY

ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Office Phone, Red 643. Res. Phone, Salida62. SALIDA, COLO-

The Commercial National Bank

The bank that really wants your business is the one that comes right
outand says so. That is what we want and it is what we are trying to

impress on you.

The deposits of this bank have now reached theamount of $215,000.00.
Wo have a long list of well satisfied customers. If you are not at present
a patron of this bank, please consider this a personal invitation to make
this your banking home in the future. Others arepleased with the ser-
vice we have tooffer—you will be also.

D. R COOK, Pres. M. J. GUERIN. Vlce-Pres.
------

_i. J. C.

CHAS. ANKELE HUGH LONG A. R. MILLER J. M. COLLINS

C. W. ERDLEN, Cashier.

J. D. R.ANDOL
Conducts An

UP-TO-DATE GROCERY

Try our Special Brandsof Coffee and Teas.

We can suit you to the Dot

Fine blend of the Highest Grade Coffees, lb 40c

A Fine Mellow Blend, fresh every week, 35c lb,
3 lbs $l.OO

Randol’s Famous Blend, lb 25c

A Good Japan Tea, lb 50c

A Better Japan Tea, lb 60c
The Best Japan Tea, lb 75c

J. D. R.ANDOL
Phone—Salida 119. 115 E First Street

Special Attention Given to Fire Imorance, Lean and Rentals

City and Town Property in All Parts

of the United States

MATTHEWS & BROMLEY
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND LOANS

125 Opera Hoase UocK

Phone-'.-Chaffee 89 Salida, Colorado
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GREETING.

A Merry Christmas to our enemies.

A Merry Christmas to our friends.

A Merry Christmas to our subscribers.

A Merry Christmas to our advertisers.

In getting ready for the new year
The Salida Mail,

twice a week, extends the hand of good fellowship to

all, wishing them a joyous time the coming Christ-

mas season and a happy time the coming new year,

about to dawn upon us.

We are especially grateful to the leading business

men of this city, whose advertisements adorn our

pages, for their patronage of the past. We appreciate
the fact that their nameis in our columns in large
black type and know that we are giving them their

money’s worth in boosting their business to the best

of our ability. The Mail’s advertising columns have

been very successful duringthe past year and we have

often had answers toadvertisements before the carrier

boys had finished distributingtheir papers.

In accounting for-his papers recently one of onr

boys told us that he had handed the paper to a certain

man waitingat tho door for the same and that his (
companion standing by his side had attempted to

snatch the same and tore the paper in two. We now

feel sure that the people want a good live newspaper

to read, and we did not censureour carrier when he '

t>ld us he then gave the two men another paper.

The Mail is a paper that prints news when it is

news and is not looking for happenings that are

weeks old, and it makes us feel as if our effort s are ;

appreciated when we observe how thoroughly the

paper is read each issue. The marking of the days

of the week seems to date from our publication days

—Tuesdays and Fridays and this of itself gives us

encouragement tocontinue to give the people what

they want, a paper that they desire to read.

Our patrons have also*shown their appreciation of

the numerous new fonts of job type that we have

lately added to our jobprinting department, showing
their appreciation by the increase they have accorded

us in the line of extra printing we have done during
the past year. The Mail feels that it has the co-

operation of the community and hence feels inspired
to better service for the coming year than has been

given during the year about to close. This does not

mean
that we have been lax in the past, but means

in the future that we shall put in new and improved

machinery that will give the merchants of the town

the opportunities that are afforded them in larger j
cities* We will cheerfully spend our profits right in <
Salida to better serve the interests of the public at

large and what is our gain will be the gain of the

merchants.

TRUE GIVING.

Some time ago there came to the attention of the

Mail a case of severe want. The family referred to

were in need and poor, apparently through no fault

of theirs. A little article was placed in the paper,

asking for aid for this family, and before the carrier

boys had been out of the office fifteen minutes, nu-

merous calls came in over the phone asking for par-

ticulars about the family in want and offering clothes

and financial assistance. In a few moments

other persons came into the office with the
paper in

their hand, asking who were the family in need, and

offering such help as they could. The helpers were

men andwomen in moderate circumstances, but in

each andevery case they asked that their names be

not mentioned, but they were willing to give. They
did not give because they wanted notoriety or credit;

they gave because they knew someone was in need

and was deserving of help. So unanimous was this

request tokeep names secret that it was apparent that

a majority of the people in Salida are of the class

that wants to help the poor and needy and does want

credit for doing so. Men spoke to us on the street

and asked if the family was in need of wood, and ere

long the family was on its feet, the mother had se-

cured work and they were able to make their struggle
and help themselves. The people of Salida did not

stop here; they came again to the aid of the unfortun-

ate family and arranged for a Christmas offering,

filling new stockings and seeing to it that the little

ones were remembered by Santa Claus.

Someone has said of beneficence: ‘‘Beneficence has

this peculiarity, that the more we exercise it the

more pleasure w«
find in its exercise. We attach

ourselves to the unfortunate object that we relieve

and the assistance we give him becomes a want to

those by whom it is administered. He who has once

caused the tears of gratitude to flow, and who can

afterwards seek a pleasure sweeter than that is not

worthy, of feelingall the charm of doing good.

AT CHRISTMAS TIME.

Look into the skies, the soft filmy clouds, the lace

work of angels, beyond which is He who rules you

and me
andall the worlds. For ages and eons he has

been worshipped by men and women who
never

knew Christmas. There were many religions, almost

as many as there are becauses and questions; but not

one was founded on love. What in religion? Some-

times it might seem that it is anything a man might

believe in that is outside of himself. But it is made

up
mostly of faith. And most of us don’t know what

faith is except that it is one of the finest of all

things we
can experience and know.

That the sons and daughters of men should
A

know

a religion founded on love and bounded on love, He

who rules you and me and all the worlds gave His

Chiefest Treasure, a gift so noble, so beautiful, that

through all eternitynone may make a gift bo splendid.

It is very wonderful, this Christmas You know

that. You know that the glory of that Divine Sacri-

fice finds its answering glow in the hearts of all men

and will through the everlasting ages. You know it,

for the knowledge is part of you, part of us all.

I wonder what the world did before it know of

Christmas? Itmust not have been like a regular
world at all. Just think of the happiness that was

left out of life! Without Christmas they could not

know the real joy of giving. It was with the greatest

Gift that came the knowledge of happiness there is in

giving the best that is in us to those who need us.

Without thought of return? We do think of the re-

turn, it isalways so much greater than the gift, but

while we hear the chant of the seraphs, and while the

majestic chorus swells we too may say, even though

it be waveringly, haltingly “Good will toward men.”

IN MEMORIAM.

In these joyful Christmas times we are constrained

to turn our thoughts in the direction of the recent

mine disaster of the explosion at the Leyden mine.

We of mining districts know the dread of the disaster

and can calmly and sincerely sympathize with the

weary hoping mother and wife who is waiting for

news from her husband who was possibly in the

mine and possibly by some mere chance might live

for days before the rescuing party could take him

from the depths. We realize the suffering and the

terrible disaster, for ifour memory serves us but less

than a score of years we recall the horrible
.

di-

saster of the Calumet mine, but twe ve miles from

Salida, that caved* in and buried fourteen brave

miners, whose remains are
still entombed in the hills,

for the mine was never uncovered .after the collapse.
In the midst of our rejoicing on these festive oc-

casions we should pause
to consider and tender our

sympathy if only in thought to the poor surviving
widows and possibly orphans of the men who delve

down nr the bowels of the earth to seek for the ne-

cessities that must be obtained through these means.

We should realize that in away wo owe possibly as

much to these dead heroes as we do to those who have

fought for their country on open battle field.

It is of infinite satisfaction, however, that we learn

the Leyden Company is able and will take care of the

widows and children and that there will be no un-

necessary suffering on account of this great twen-

tieth century disaster.

OUR THREE COLOR WORK.

For the first time in the history of the Mail we

tender subscribers a Christmas Juumber printed in

three colors. This work was all done in the Mail of-

fice by Salidaprinters. We believe in keeping all

the money in Salida that we can, and it is our prac-

tice to furnish subscribers every year with a souvenir

edition of the Mail which is the product of our own

workmen and not an importer! article purchased from

Eastern dealers.

The keepingof trade at home is one of our princip-
les of doing business, for the more money our print-

ers earn from us the more they will spend with . mer-

chants.

To print a three color job without the special
presses designedfor this work requires much care

and the employmentof competent men. It is more

expensive than if bought ready made, but we would

rather spend a hundred dollars here for the same ar-

ticle than to send fifty dollars outside of the city.
Some subsribers tell us that they are keeping files

ofthe Mail’s special issues, which we are glad to hear,

as they furnish a history that could not possibly be

gainedin any other
way.

In the compilationof this

issue we are indebted especially •to County Assessor

Fred W. Brush, W iter Commissioner Max Dickman

and Yardmaster Martin of the D. & R. G., besides

many of the leading wholesale merchau ts of Salida,

and the figures given are accurate. The advance the

county has made, in spite of the orchard failure and

illness of cattle is very encouraging.

CALL TO COLORADO.

The North Fork Times of that little town of Hotch-

kiss, way off in Delta county, sends the Mail an at-

tractive little folder with greetings of the year. The

poem accompanying the folder is so full of meaning
that we feel to publish it woulcf serve to show our

eastern subscribers what we have for them out west:

Won’t you come out West and lose your Eastern ways?
And settle downwhere a rivulet plays,

Make a home close by a mountainstream

And just buckle down to work, not dream,

Just start to live, to work and thrive.

And show thn folks that you’re alive!

Then don’t stay Eastto exist and pray,

Come on out West tora home today.

Would you throw aside the care of life?

Yes, you and thekids and pale-faced wife?

Would you care for a home where the sun shines out

Till
your old parched throat would shout and shout?

As
you see God'ssunshinebright and 1 clear,

If you want such a home, come oti out here.

Would
you lose the sight of an Eastern street,

Where for days and days you
but strangers meet?

Where
you

somehow feel that you are alone

And
you

would give the world for a.place called home?
And your heart just yearns for a place to thrive,

Come on out West and be alive,

It is just the place and there is room to spare

For the tenderfootthat is on the square.

There is lots of folks in the East like you.

Who wouldcome out West if they only knew

How the bracing air and the clear blue sky

Would strengthen the courage andbrighten the eye,

Quicken theheart ’till theveins run full,

Making it easy
to push and pull.

So get on board and come our way,

Or lose the chanceof your life today.

J. C. G.

The Mail acknowledges the “Greetings of the

Season” from F. A. Wadleigh of the Denver & Rio

Grande. This railroad believes in the use of the

best printing as well as the best sentiments for a

Hearty Christmas and a happy and prosperous new

year. The friends of the r>ad in Colorado are legion
for by means of this great system are put in

touch with the rest of the world, for an its tracks

climb the rocky passes ami wend their ways around

the crags, we realize the power of united effort and

determination of the right men in the right place.

CHURCH NOTES.

Salida churches this gala Christmas

season have been making- great pre-

paration to entertain andinterest all

who attend religious services during

the festal season. Attractiveness of

decoration and special music with the

pastors presenting the old, old story

from their several pulpits in their

most eloquentand convincing way,
will

be featuresat the churches that few

will indifferently pass by. In gratitude

for all theadvantages we have

enjoying this past year, there will be

few unwilling to set aside this -one

beautiful day to worship with others

the Giver of all pur good gifts.

"

Christian Church —At 11 a. m. I will

preach a Christmas sermon; at 7:30 in

the evening the Christmas exercises

by the chilldren. All are made wel-

come. J. Clarence Read, minister.

Methodist church—Christmas exer-

cises in the Sunday school at 9:45 a.

m., morning worship 11. m., sermon

subject “The Christmas Spirit.”

Junior Epworth League 3 p. m.. Senior

Epworth League 6:30 p. m., subject

“The Fullness of Times and God’s

Great Gift,” leader Miss Maud Smith.

Sacredconcert 7 ;30 p, m.

Baptist church—Services will be held

next Sunday at 11 a. rtf. and 7:30p.

m. The services throughout the day

will have reference to the Christmas

thought. The Choir willrender special

Christmas music both morning and

evening. The pastor will preach in the

morning on the subject, “Thou Shalt

Call His Name Jesus.” In theevening

“No Room in the Jnn.” A cordial in-

vitationto attendis extended to all.

Presbyterian church —Sunday school

9:45. Morning worship at 11 o’clock,

a sermonette for the children on. the

theme “Christmas Gifts,” and sermon

on the theme “The Prince of Peace.”

Junior Endeavor at 2:30. Senior En-

deavor at 6:30, evening worship at

7:30, themebeing “Religious Know-

ledge.” Prayer meeting at 7:30, the

topic being “Resolutions.’

Church of Ascension—Rev. C. W. G.

Lyon, rector. Services for Christmas

day celebration of theHoly Communion

at 8:00, second celebration and sermon

at 11, evening prayer and sermon at

7:30. Strangers and all who will are

cordially invited to the services of this

church.

Masses on Christmas at the smelter

at 7a.
m., at Salida 8:30 and 10:00.

Service Sunday evening 7:30. Sermon

Christmas morning, “The Birth of

Christ.” Special music: Kyrie, For

mer; Gloria, Former Wells;

Sanctus, Wells; Benedictus, Peters;

Agnus Dei, Peters ; offertory, Adeste

Fidelis. All cordially invited. Rev.

P. J. Gallagher, pastor.

' First Churchof Christ, Scientist.

, Regular services 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday 7:30. To these services all

are cordially invited. Sunday school 9:45

all under 20
years

of
age

welcome at this

service. A free reading room at 122 E.

i 3d St. is opendaily, where all authorized

Christian Science publications can be

read or purchased if desired. Subject

for next Sunday, “Christi n Science."

WANTS TO HELP SOME ONE

For thirty years J. F. Boyer, of Fer-

tile, Mo., .needed help and couldn’t

find it. That’s why he wants to help

some one now. Suffering so long him-

self he feels for all distress from Back

ache, nervousness, loss of
appe-

tite, lassitude and kidney disorders.

He shows that Electric Bitters work

wonders for such troubles. “Five

bottles,” he writes, “wholly cured me

and now am well and hearty.” It’s

ails positively guaranteed for liver

trouble, dyspepsia, blood disorders,
female complaints and malaria. Try
them. 50c at Howell’s Drug Co. and

The Upper F Pharmacy.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to most earnestly thank the

many
kind friends and neighbors who

rendered such valuable service during
theillness and after thedeath of our be-

loved mother. Your acts of sympathy
and kindnesswill never be forgotten.

Respectfully,

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Coupland.

At The Photoplay.
This evening by request, “Saved by '■

the Flag,” one that is worth seeing 1

over and over. Don’t fail to see “The .

Ruling Passion,” drama, and the ]

“Count that Counted,” a big roar and J

special “Wilson’s Wife’s Counten-

ance,” a hearty laugh, allj for 10c.

MatineeSaturday afternoon at 3:00.

Finger Nearly Torn Off.

A1 Looper of Howard, who is work-

. ing for a while in the Rio Grande yards
for accommodation, met with a very

painful accident last Tuesday when he

• mounted a sleeping car to connectthe

hose with the tank. The roof was slip-

pery andLooper lost his footing and

fell off the car. In falling his finger

caught in the pipes and was torn and

splintered most horribly. It was so

far gone that amputation was advised,
but Mr. Looper did not care to lose

the finger and refused to have it cut

off. The physician accordingly gather-

ed the bones together as best he could

’ and sewed up the flesh. The next

1 morning nature had done some good

work, for the outside flesh had already

begun to knit. There was no swelling

whatever, and there is none today, and

it looks very much as if the finger is

going to be saved.

Being a man who uses neither alco-

hol, tobacco nor coffee, nature is doing
wonders for him.

Sidewalk Notice

Salida, Colorado. December. 20, 1910
To the owners hereinafter named of loti and

Earcels of ground in front of which sidewalks

avebeen constructed by the City of Salida,
Colorado, upon your failure or refusal so to con-

struct the same;

Yon are hereby notified that cement sid- walks

in conformitywith the ordinancesof this city have

been constructed by the City of Salida. Colorado,
in front of

yourrespective properties in said city:
that the said improvements have been completed,
acceptedand paid forby said city, and that the

chargestherefore,which have been declared to be

atax, lien and assessment against said property,
ate in the amountand

sum following, to-wit:

To Mrs D. Maloney.Lots 14, 15 and 16, Block

61, sum
of

*56.70.
To Elisabeth B. Miller, Lots 23. 24, 25 and 26,

Bl< ck 61. sumof #79 80.

To Blla V. Boyd, Lots at and 22. Block 106. sum

of 535.00.
To H. G. Green, Lots 6,7, 8 and 9. Block 108,

sum of *61.25.

To estate ofPerley Dodge, deceased. Lois 8,9,
to, ii, is and 13, Block 106, the sum of *lO9 90.

ToOeboraMaloney, Lots 12 and 13. Block 101,

sum of *39 20.
ToElisabeth B. Miller, Lot 26, Block 6t, sum

of •74-55-
To P. L. Price. Lots 10 and 11, Block 73, sum

of *35 00

To J P. Sappmgton,Lot 26, Block 78, sum of

*5350.

To Nancy V. Saunders. Lo 51.2.3, 4. 5 and 6. 1
Block 78, sum of *ll9.

To Ralph Houghton, Lots to and 11. Blcck
78 !

sum oi *19.60.

To Columbia A. Horton, Lots 6,7,8 and 9, Block

78 sum of *52.50
To J K. Donnell, Lots 23, 24. 25 and 26. Block

99. sum of
*74 90

To Robert J. Boyd Lots t and 2, Bio k 94, sum 1
of

*39 ao '

That the ownersabove named will be given an ■

opportunityto be heard as to the justness and *

correctness of he aforesaid charges
a<

the regular

meeting of the city council to be held Monday,
January16, 1911

Respectfully,
JNO H OWEN.

Citv Clerk.
First publicationDec. 20,1910. .

Last publication Jan. 3. 1911. '
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WHY. THE HARDWARE STORE IS JUST THE PLACE TO BUY SENSIBLE. USE-

FUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS. SILVERWARE. CARVING SETS. TABLE CUTLERY. POCK-

ET KNIVES. RANGES. AND A THOUSAND AND ONE OTHER THINGS WILL MAKE

PRESENTS YOUR FAMILY OR YOUR FRIENDS WILL LIKE.

DON’T THROW YOUR MONEY AWAY BUYING SOME TRASHY PRESENT. BUT

COME TO US AND BUY A SENSIBLE GIFT.

Remember—We are Agents for

the'ColumbiaPhonograph Co. All

orders for Graphaphones, Records,

repair parts should"be referred to us. <Lo.

DON'T Spend aJI your Money on

Diamonds

“Give the Furniture Man a Show.”

We have the last few weeks unpacked two carloads

of Up-to-date Furniture. Much of this is suitable

for Holiday Gifts for your friends or yourself.

If you can use anything in our line come

in early and pick out your wants and we will lay it aside for you.

We have a full line of Ladies’ Writing

Desks in Golden and Mission Designs.

Rockers for Big and Little Folks in Wood,

Leather and Reed.

BUFFETS and DINING TABLES,

BOOK 'and MUSIC RACKS, FOOT-

STOOLS and other goods too numerous

to mention.

WE AR.E STRONG IN R.UGS ALWAYS

CHURCHER 8t JOHNSON
First Street Salida,^Colorado

7^7

NOTICE.
jfcale nf Co ado. i

In the D strict Court
bounty of Chaff t e I s

In the matter of the adjud cation of prit rities

t water rights in district number Eleven,

•lace .ml ronntv aforesaid. No 2102
Tlie peopleof the state of Colnudo,greeting:

Tn Joseph H. Dm n. Gniseppa St-ango, Matt

dam?.. WjUixui IC. Muse rove, Martin N. Holn,

S. K Gregg. 1 Doyle:

You. ami each of
you, your sticce»sois

and as-

K< s. and e ch of them, and all persona having or

aiming to have any pro riiy orptioiitiea of right
1 the use of water fm in ik lion t>>irposes from

te sueatusol said water disirh t takingdate as of

ty day subsequent to the hilt d y of August, a n

1890 areher*-bv notified that 1 lieCrutcher-l'liiiipion

canttle Comiany, a rorporailun,
Alice M Ta-

Viiginie Frein. (Catherine
hose,

Antonio

Aloe. Fred W. Brush and It Pledger, adminis-

trator nf the estate
of Beulah T Pledger, di ceas-

ed. and guardianof the estate of John 1C Pledger.
Everett P edger and lames I • led er, min-

ors, have filed theii petitim in onr said distr cl

court, asking leave to • stahl'sh their rig'd and

priority to the uso of water for in iganng pm poses

from the '•outh Arkansas Ktver,
.1 irihutarv of thu

Arkansas river, in said water distri t No. EU veil,

through the Me, oy ditch, which add 1 riorlty is

claimed by re»son of appropriation and applica-
tion of water from said stream, through«uid ditch,

f< rirrigating put poses,anddates from the 6th day

f August, a ntBcy>;

That on the 20th
day

of July. A. 1) 1910. our

said District Court, by an order duly ma and

euieml I record.grantedthe said p* litionets leave

to make preof touching their said priority and

tight to take and use water for itrigatiug purposes
from said South Arkansas River, and that said

proof be taken by said court on the 16111 day of

January, a i> 1911, or as soon therea'ter as the

same can,beheard, which ord*T(ondiiing the cap.

non) is in words and figures as follows

. ORDER OP COURT
Now on this 20th d-.y of i.uly. a d 1910. the same

being one of the regular Juridical days of the

inly. 1910. term of said court, comes the above

entitled matter tegularlyon forhearing upon the

petition of The ■ rutcber-Plimptoii Mercantile

Company, Alice M. Tabor, Virginia Frein, Gath-

erii.e Hose, AntonioAlee Fred W. Brush and B

Pledget as administrator of the estate of Beulah

T.Pledger, deceased, and guardian of the estate

of John E Pledger. Everett B Pledger and Jaint-s

I, Pledger, minors, this day |>>esented In oi en

court and ordered li.ed in said matter, asking

leave to make and file herein their statement of

claim to a certain right of priority claimed by
1 eiu in and to die use and benefit of the waters

of the SouthArkansas River in'raid water dia
irict for the purposes ot irrigation, thiougb and

by tueaiiK of tin ir certain ditch named and desig

■iated as the Mccoy Ditch the he.iCgate of which

is locatedon
the fomh hank of the South Arkan

shs River, at a point from whence the N K corner

of section Eleven (it), township Forty Nine (40),
north range Eight (8) east of the N M P. M.

bears north 30" e s-. 1525 feet:

And asking leave to idler evidence in support of

such said claim, and to make proof thereof, and

pray ing the court to tin a time and place when

and where such said evidence
may

be ottered and

heard and such proof made, and to prescribe the

notice to be givento other parties who are or may
be interested .inversely to the said claim of said

petitioners.tothe end hat such said claim
may

be.

by the court, duly heard, acted upon, determined

and adjudicated:
And mere 11 poll the court having heard and duly

considered lire said petition, and beirg now we'l

and fully advised in the
premises,

doth allow

such petition,and direct amt order that said pe-

titioners have. and are hereby given, leave to

make and file in the above entitled matter, their

statement of claim to a tight ol priority as

aforesaid, to-wit:

A priority of right dating as of the bill day of

August, IK9O, in and to the use and benefit, for

the purposes of ii rigaticn, of three and one-half

(3*/4) cubic feet of water ptr second of time, prac-

tical flow
or discharge, from the waters ol the

said Si mb Arkansas River;

And further, it isordered that said petitioners
have, ami arehereby grai ted. leave to otter ev

idence in support of their said claim, and to make

proof thereof at the time and place hereinafter

fixed and designated;

And further, that he several persons mentioned

in the said petition, against whom the said pri-
ority of right is claimed, as therein state;!, and the

heirs and assigns of e ch of said persons, and any
and all persons who are, or may he interested ad-

versely to the claim of right made by said peti-

tioners. as
aforesaid oe. by the clerk of this

court, duly notified of these proceed!) gs, and of

the time and place, when and wnerc such evi-

dence will be so ottered and such proof made,

and such claims determined and adjudicated by
the publicationof a proper

and sufficient notice

thereof, of which notice this order shill constitute

a pan, fora period of four (4) successive weeks

in The idtlida Mail, a semi-weekly newspaper
of

general publication, pub iahed in the said county
of Chattee. the last publication of which said

notice to be si least ten (10) days prior to the i6th

day of January, 19x1; And it is further ordered

lh*t the eviiiei.ee in support of the said

claim of the ne.litioners to the right of

priority af(>r-said, and the said proof thereof, be

ottered and made, and that said claim he in de

determined >md adjudicated by th>- ■ oui 1, at the

distiici court room, in the county court house, in

Bn>-na Vista Col rado. on the 16th dayof january

a o 1911, the same being one
of the regular jurid-

ical .da) of the january. 1911, term of said court

at the hour < f fen o'clock in the forenoon of said

day, oras soon thereafter as the same can be so

ottered and made,and said claims heard and ad-

judicated.and that the proceedings under this or-

der may continue from day to.day thereafter until

completed. or . until otherwFe ordered l»y the

com t. and that the peti.ioners pay..the costs of

these proceedings
Done in 01 en court at Buena Vista, Colorado,

is soil) day of July, 1910.

(seal) LEE CHAMP ' N.

Judge of iaid Distr ct Court.
Now, t 1 krkfokk. Bv ret-spit of ihe premises,

nd the authority in me vested by the a’oretald

order, you, and each of you. your successors and~
gns and all persons claiming water as afore-

, are hereby notified that a hcar-

will.be had. and proof taken, by said court

touchingthe priority and right of the above nam-

ed petitioners to take water fio ■< said South Ar-

kansas river ft r irrigating purposes, at 10

o'clock in theforenoon,on the 16th day of |anu-
ary.A. D 1911, at the court bouse, in the town of

Buena Vista, county and state aforesaid,at which

time and place you will be heard if you have any

reason to object to the said claim of priority of the

said petitioners, so
made

by them, as aforesaid.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

nd affixed the seal of said court, this 25111 dayof

November, a. i>. :gto, at Buena Vista, in me county
and state aforesaid.

1. nee 6. 1910; last Jan 3, 1911

Notice of Administratrix' Sale.
In the matter of the Estate of Galatia oprague,

deceased.

By virtue pfan order and decree of the
county

court of Chaff-e
county

made
on

the petition ->f

the undersigned, administratrix of the estate of

Galatia Sprague, deceased, on the 15th day of

November,A. D. xgro, I shall, on the 24th day of

December, a ii 1910, at the hour of ro o'clock a.

, sell at private sale, to the highest and best
bidder, at the law office of George D. Williams,

in the Commercial National Bank Building, city
of Salida, Colorado,

the foil, wing described real

estate of sard deceased, to-wit: The west forty
(40) feet of lot eight (8) in block thim-six (36);
also the east ten (10) feet of lot seven (7) in said

block thirty-six {36); also a tract or parcel of land

ninety (90) feet by fifty-two (53)
feet adjoining lot

eight (8) in said block thirty-six (36), on the

south; all in the town of Ponchi Springs, county
of Chattee and state of Colorado, situate in the

county of Chaffee,state of Colorado, upon the fol-

lowing terms, viz: for cash in hand to the highest
and best bidder

At the conclusion of such sale the purchaser
wiM be entitled to a certificated purchase,and

upon the approv <1 of such sale by the court the

purchaser will be entitled to
a deed of said real

property. CAROLINE SPRAGUE,
Administratrix of the estate of Galatia Sprague,

deceased.

Dated at Salida. Colorado,this 30th day of No-

vember. a n 1910
First publicationDec a—last pub Dec 23. tpro.

Sheriffa Sale

By
virtue of awrit ot execution issued out of the

clerk’s office < f the district court of Chafl<-e coun-

ty and ,'-iate of Colorado, and to me diren«-d.

whereby 1 am coni ' anded 10make the sum of one
hundred seventy-three and 10-100 ;. liars (8,7310)
and costs of suit, the am-tint of a certain

judg-
ment recently obtained against W. B |o and

Mary E. Jones and in favor of I D. Whitehurst

out of the lands, tenements goods and chattels of
said W B.

Jones
and Maty E. Jones, I h-ve levied

on the fi Mowing property, to wit:

Lots one (1) two (2). and three (3) in block one

forty-two (14 ) in Haskell's Addition to the town

(now city) of salida J- aid levy subject to deeds

of trust as shown in the records in theofii. e of the

I clerk and recorder of Chaffee County, Colorado.
Therefore, according*0 said command. 1 shall

expose
for sale at public auction, all the right,

title and interest of the above named W B.

Jonesand Maty E. (ones in and to the above de-

scribed property, on Wednesday, th • rrth day of

January. 1911, at ro o'clock a m. at the front door

of the court house in Buena Vista, Chaffee county,

Colorado,
Dated at Buena Vista, this 15th day ot Decem-

ber. igro.
W S BREWSTER.

Sheriff of ChaffeeCounty.
Date of first publicationDec 20. 1910
Date of last publicationJan. 10.rgtr.

Curb and Gutter Notice
S-ilida. C olorado,December 19, 1910.

To D Craig, trustee,
Mildred C. Johnsonand

George Sullivan.

You and each of you areherebynotified that the

improvements of curb and gutter in District No.
O' e, from Arkansas River to Third St.

on F St .
have been completedand acceptedby the City of
Sali a. Color-do: that the whole cost of said im-

provements amounted to the sum of 82079.30 and
tint die amount apportioned to the pitvate pro-
perty in said District No. One fronrng upon said
F St is in the sum

of eighty cents per front foot.
You are further notified that the amount assessed
to ’ou end each of you remains

unpaid, and that

you will be given 30 days from the
publication of

this notice in which to make 8 id
payment; or mu

may be heard at any regular meeting of the city
council of said city duringsaid

30 day period as

toany objections yon may have against said as-

sessment.

JNO. H. OWEN.

....

City Clerk.

First publicationDec. 70. tgto
Last publicationDec 30, tgio

.

A MAIL WANT “AD”
works whileyou sleep—Try I.



Local News Notes

Mask ball Dec. 31.

Dr. N. H. Kelly, dentist.

Those Westchester batteries are

here. Salida Wiring Co.

Home made candy (Episcopal ladies)

Salida Drug Co., Saturday, Dec. 24.

Mrs. L. D. Strayer will spend

Christmas holidays with her sister,

Mrs. Doan, in Del Norte.

Don’t forget Shorty Byers when you

buy Christmas presents, fancy china

and toys. Full line candies.

Mrs. E. T.* Liscomb will be enter-

tained by her friends in Glenwood

Springs during theholidays.

Agnes Bogler returned Sunday from

a visit to Utah and Idaho where she

has been a guest of relatives.

Music at Crews-Beggs this week by

Prof. Schaefer and Miss Sweeny has

been the talk of the town. It has been '

exquisitely beautiful.

There will be a Christmas cantata at 1
Presbyterian church Monday evening.

The interesting program will be filled

and given entirely by the children.

The many friends of Miss Grace

Bertschy will be sorry to hear that she

is temporarily laid up with tonsilitis

and may have to have the members re-

moved.

One of Salida’s charming little

academy maids, Pauline Erwin, came

up
on No. 1 Thursday to spend the

holiday with her parents Mr. and Mr.

W. D. Erwin.

The Presbyterian church is to be con-

gratulated in having secured to assist

in Sabbath Christmas music Mr. John

Manful, who will take a leading part

in chorus and solo on the violin.

Word has been received that the

little daughter of Rev. and Mrs.

George E. Parisoe, tor the benefit of

whosehealth a prolonged easternresi-

dence was advised, is greatly improv-

ing.

Chris Mason is extending greetings

tohis manyjpatrons who patronize his

barber shop, by means of a hand

water-colored Christmas bell sus-

pended from the wall. It is the

production of Mr. Mitchell a friend

of Chris.

Poncha Presbyterian Sabbath school

will give their Christmas entertain-

ment tomorrow night. Children of the

school will furnish the entertainment

and the treats will be given by the

church. Rev. George E. Parisoe of

Salida will address the class. i

Miss Helen Shonyo, who has been

attendingher sister, Mrs. Lawson, in

Denver during her late illness, has re-

turned, leaving Mrs. Lawson in much

better health. She was accompanied

home by a friend. Miss Elsie Maehl,

who will spend the holiday season at

the hospitable Shonyo home.

Buy good home-made candy. Salida

Drug Co , Saturday.

Mrs. Earl W. Laßertew will give a

prettily appointed children’s party for

her two charming daughters, Catherine

andLouise, tomorrow evening. There

will be a course dinner for the chil-

dren, and a fine tree, and it is said

that Santa Claus will find his way
into

this special place with many gifts,

even if he must make entranceby the

proverbial chimney route.

A joke is good; a practical joke is

bad. When you marry a fellow off

who has no idea of marrying and all

the girls quit speaking to him, then

this is purgatory. A joke was played

on Fred Manherz when the boys

posted the notice on his barber shop

window that he had ’’gone to Grand

Junction to get married.’ It was all

a joke; Fred is no more married than

a rabbit.

A very impressive funeral was held

from the J. H. Hunt undertaking par-

lors today, ot John W. Chism, brother-

in-law of George Bowers of St. Elmo.

Deceased expired in Salida last Wed-

nesday of pneumonia, which carried

him off in but a few days. He leaves

to mourn his demise a wife and two

children, who at present are residing

at 238 East Second street.

The Busy Bee Ladies held a most suc-

cessful and enjoyable bazaar, lunch-

eon and card party combined at

Adilas Hall Wednesday afternoon and

evening. As ever, the home made

candy boothwas an attraction that few

resisted, but the fancy work booth did

not fail to draw its share of patronage.

In the evening, a thoroughly enjoyable

game of progressive high five at-

tracted many, but the fortunate ones

towin theprizes were Charley Gaboon,

whose score claimed for him the hand-

some cup and saucer, and Mrs. Berry -

hill, who captured the lady’s prize, a

pretty china plate. The Bazaar was

in every way a real success and the

1 committee on airangements can take

1 to themselves much credit forthe suc-

-1 ess, though every “Busy Bee’ lady

’ listed amongst its members has long

since proved that the hive has never

claimed a drone.

Matinee dance afternoon Dec. 31.

Candy made by the girls; Salida

Drug store, Saturday.

J. F. Dies has taken up his new

abode at 127 Park avenue. Red 293.

Miss Pearsall and Miss Dow are en-

joying their vacation holiday week in

Denver.'

Howard Patterson and family spent

a few days in Denver this week seeing

the sights.

Miss Florence Anderson will spend

her holiday season with her people in

Ft. Dodge, lowa.

The Photoplay was closed down on

Wednesday evening on account of the

non-arrival of films.

Don’t forget Shorty Byers when you

buy Christmas presents, fancy china

and toys. Full line candies.

W. C. Heckman and wife left this

week to spend the holidays in Grand

Junction with Mr. Heckman’s people.

Miss Blanche McQuillan, teaching

near Gunnison, is expected home today

to visit her mother, Mrs. Dan Gorman.

Mrs. Emma Huston of Howard will

be in Salida during the holidays. She

will be theguest of her daughter, Mrs.

Guy Hall.

Mrs. WillCheadle and son, Wilse, of

Florence have been spending a few

days with Mrs. Cheadle’s sister, Mrs.

G. P. Brewster.

Niel Davenport came home Thursday

morning from Boulder and will spend

theremainder of the holiday vacation

with his parents.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Wag-

gener at 3:30 yesterday afternoon, a

beautiful little daughter, (on is step-

ing long and high.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sunby of Garfield

were Salida visitors one day this week

while en route to Denver on a pleasure

and business trip combined.

The holly and Christmas greenery

used in decoration at thepublic Ibrary

were the generous gifts of Hampson

Bros, and Valdez Grocery Co.

Mr., and Mrs. William Roller leave

ldaho Springs, where they

will remain until after the holidays

with theirdaughter, Mrs. Meyer.

Miss Daisy Droney and mother will

spend the holidays in their old home

town. Salida, and will be guests of the

sister and daughter, Mrs. L. E. Camp-

bell.

Mrs. N. J. Albright was visiting in

Poncha this week theaged mother of

Mrs. F. M. Burnett, whohas been ill

during thepast two weeks. Mrs. Bow-

ring is now in her 93rd year.

Clayton Dobbie, back from Chicago

for a few days, was shaking hands

with his many friends in Salida this

week. The ex-business managerof the

high school Tenderfootis looking well.

George Rutherford and family have

left for their new home in Gate, Okla.

They are greatly missed by their

neighbors and many friends who were

united in wishing them happiness and

prosperity in their future home.

Miss Gladys Parks of LaJunta will

spend her Christmas holidays with

relatives in Nathrop, after which she

will come to Salida for a few days

and will -spend the balance of time

with Miss Stdlla Wheeler.

Miss Wells, superintendent of Den-

ver & Rio Grande hospital, left Salida

Wednesday evening to attenda reunion

of the Wells family in Kansas. She

will be absent about two weeks and

Mrs. Katherine O’Hara will take

charge during her absence.

George Gaughn, attending Sacred

Heart college in (Denver, and Miss

Catherine Gaughn of Mount’J|St. Schol-

astica’s academy of Canon City, will

return home to spend theholidays with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

Gaughn. Miss Catherine will be ac-

companied by*her cousin. Miss Francis

Sullivan, who is also attendingacademy

at Canon City.

Editor Grin Meacham was observed

stepping lightly down thestreet Wed-

nesday humming to himself. The Mail

reporter played sleuth to observethe

reason of the happiness of this erst-

while sober editor and heard the

words, “Oh, I’m the dad of a ten-

pound lad.” On tracing the matter up

it was found to be right, for the little

editor first saw lighten Tuesday night.

The last meeting of the W. C. T. U.

held at the home of Mrs. Laverty on

G street was of especial interest from

the fact of the excellent debateand

discussion on “Resolved, thatwomen

make better citizens than men.” The

affirmative was ably taken by Mes-

dames A. S. Meacham and Robertson,

and thenegative by Mesdames Jarrett

and Carson. Much of general interest

was brought out to prove the affirma-

, tve and the valiant defenders of the

absent men were targets for much

, good natured jesting. However, the

. spirit of loyalty to their own sex led

.to victory of theaffirmative side. It

. is now up to the men in club circles to

reverse
thedecision.

DEDICATION OF THE

ELKS NEW HONE

Dedicatory services of the new Elks

Home, will be held Thursday Jan. 29,

at 1:30 p. m., to which the general

public is cordially invited. The ora-

tion of the day will be delivered by

Bro. William H. Wheadon. secretary of

Denver Lodge, No. 17. Bro. W. S.

Buchanan, Mayor of Salida will make

a short address, as will also Bro.

Joseph H. Loor of Pueblo Lodge No.

90. A musical program under the

direction of Prof. Rudolph Schaefer,

will consist of orchestral and vocal

selection* with violin oblagatos. Vocal

solos will be given by Miss Nona

Cambpell, Mr. George Huling and Miss

Helen Smith. In the evening at 8:30

there will be an invitation reception

and dance. The 11:00 o’clock toast

will be responded to by Bro. Attorney

General John T. Barnett, of Ouray

Lodge No. 492.

All visiting Elks and their families

are cordially invited to attend, their

card is sufficient to admit them both

afternoonand evening.

Beautiful Home Wedding.

fcOnj . Wednesday [afternoon occurred

one of the largest and prettiest wed-

ings that thelittle village of Howard

has witnesed for many years. In the

pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. O. G.

Alexander their daughter. Miss Jessie

was united in itlarriage to Mr. Walter

A. Friant. Promptly at the hour of

two o'clock the sweet strains of Mend-

elshon's wedding march announced

the beginning of the ceremony. Slow-

ly and stately the bridal party took

their places at thealtar where, await-

ing to receive them, was the Rev.

George Edwin Parisoe. In a few min-

utes the pretty doublefing ceremony

had been finished which united them as

man and wife. Then theparents and

many guests came forward to congra-

tulate thehappy couple. After a lun-

cheon the bridal party left on the five

o’clock train for an extended trip

through the west. Mr. and Mrs. Friant

will be at home after March lat

Seattle, Washington.

Many beautiful and useful presents

were given by the many friends. The

weddingmarch was played by Mrs. E.

C. Heidloff. The bride wore the wed-

ing gown that her mother, Mrs.

Phelinda Mildred Alexander, was

married in April, 1877. A sister of

Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. A. J. Dlum, and

Mrs. Alexander Kelso were also marri-

ed in the same gown. It was made of

blue silk trimmed in guipure lace,

after the Queen Anne fashion.

The groom wore an afternoonsuit of

black. The bride who is a graduate of

CanonCity high school, is a favorite

of the community, and the groom is a

substantial citizen of Seattle, Wash-

ington, being a landscape gardener in

charge of of Seattle.

Out of town guests were Mr. and

Miss Gerrard, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Heinds,

Mr. Fred Felthauser, Mrs. M. W-

West of Calcite, Colorado. Mrs. Emily

Lanue and son of Coaldale, Miss

Blanche Brummitt, of Los Angeles,

California, and Miss Dollie Beson of

Ouray, Colorado.

Christmas danceDec. 26.

Your girl has made you
some candy.

SalidaDrug Co.

Freeman Salida 39 wishes you a

merry Xmas. You won’t have one un-

less you
have the fixings.

Nothing cheap about Louis Costello.

He is distributing fine leather purses

to his friends, which are duly appreci

a ted.

By common consent Monday will be

a holiday in Salida. Most of the stores

will be closed all day and barber shops

will be closed from 11 a. m. on.

We appreciate the trade of theyear

aboutto close, especially are we thank-

ful for many new customers trading

with us lately and we extend to all

greetings of the new year about to

dawn. The EnEarl Market.

Salida will have plenty of entertain-

ment'during the holidays. The skating

rink is open every night. Monday,

December 26, will be given over to a

danceat therink when two prizes will

be given. Elks dedication services on

the 29th. Matinee dance at the rink on

Saturday, December 31. In the even-

ing a big masquerade.

Train No. 6 was two hours late yes

terday and upon
arrival the mail car

was loaded down and the crew of the

train refused to take on the Salida

mail pouches. No. 4 arrived soon

afterward andby that time there had

accumulated ten more sacks of Christ-

mas packages. Mail clerks, however,

statethatless mail is arriving in Sali-

da than usual at Christmas time. They

look for the rush to continue until

Monday.

Mrs. Gravett, State Librarian.

Announcementwas made Tuesday by

Mrs. Helen Marsh Wixson, state sup-

erintendent of schools, of her appoint-

ment of Mrs. Nettie K. Gravett of Sa-

lida as state librarian. Mrs. Gravett

was endorsed by the prominent towns

and clubs of the western slope. Not

only were republicans working: for her

appointment, but democrats thoughout

thestate circulated petitions for her.

Mrs. Wixson at the time of her elec-

tion pledged herself to appoint a train-

ed librarian. Mrs. Gravett took the

course in library work at the Fort Col-

lins library school. She took charge

of the city library of Salida from its

beginning. This library, due to her

efforts, is considered by Mrs. Anne

Evans, a member of the Denver city

library commission, to be one of the

finest in thestate. Mrs. Wixson and

Mrs. Gravettplan to enlarge the field

of usefulness of the library.

For Constipation
A Remedy That Does

Not Cost Anything
Unless it Cures.

The active medicinal ingredients of

Rexall Orderlies, which are odorless,

tasteless and colorless, is an entirely

new discovery. Combined with other

extremely valuable ingredients, it

forms a perfect bowel regulator, in-

testinal invigorator and strengthener.

Rexall Orderliesaie eatenlike candy

and'are notable for their agreeableness

to thepalate and
4
gentleness of action.

They donot cause gripingor any dis-

agreeable effect or inconvenience.

Unlike other preparations for a like

purpose, they do not create a habit,

but instead they overcome the cause of

habit acquired through the use of ordi-

nary laxatives, |cathartics and harsh

physic, and permanently remove the

cause of constipation or irregular

bowel action.

We will refund your money without

any argument if they do not do as we

say they will. Two sizes, 25c. and 10c.

Sold only at our store—The Rexall

Store. The Salida Drug Co.

A Parting Word.

TO THE PEOPLE OF SALIDA:

After a business carreer in this city ex-

tending over a period of twenty years,
I

am aboutto take my
leave. During the

time I have been here I have seen this

city grow and prosper, and, by thekindly

patronageextended to me. 1 have also

prospered.
1 have endeavored to merit the confi-

dence which has been reposed in me by

theSalida public, and in repayment for

thatconfidence I have sought at all times,

by thehonestand honorable dealing and

by thatattention to the wants of the people

in my line, which would satisfy their

reasonable desires, to give the Salida

buying public allthe advantages that or-

dinarily come from trading in great me-

tropolitan centers.

In my place of business 1 have sought

to maintainquality and fair prices, and

the responseof the people to this policy
has been warm and gratifying.

I amretiring, notbecauseofdispleasure

with this city, or the opportunities it of-

fers, but because I feel it necessary
to

lest and obtainrecreation, and the com-

mercial institution which I have fostered,

and in which I have centered the effort

and pride of a business oareer, I think,

will now prosper and even better satisfy

the patrons
who have long been my

friends, in the hands of young, vigorous
men.

,
.

I have therefore, disposed of my busi-

ness, which will no longer be conducted

under mv name, but as the Unger Cloth-

ing Company, and will be in cha<ge of

Messrs. Bert Van Orman and W C.

Buck, bothof whom are well known to

the people of Salida; both of whom are

competent,young,honorable and capable

merchants, understanding the require-

ments of the trade here and keen to

>atisfy them. . ' .
These gentlemen will maintain the

standard which I have for years endeavor-

ed to set and will afford every possible

courtesy and convenience totheir custom-

ers.

The same care of selection, the same

low cost in purchasing methods, the same

high quality, the same broad accommo-

dationthathave always distinguished this

establishment, will continue to mark its

career. The Unger Clothing Company,

in the future, will carefully take note of

therequirements of all classesof people
who compose the Salida buying public.

The merchant, the employe, the railroad

men, and in fact, all the different avoca-

tionswhich compose
the busy community

of Salida, will find that strict attention is

paid to their needs, as it has always been

my own endeavorto do.

There will be no interruption and no

inconvenience attending the change in

this business. The new concern will as-

sume all the cares of the old; its outstand-

ing accounts; its stock and its policy,

and I hope and believe thatthe injection
of new bloodand youth and energy will

give it new life andeven more vigor than

ever.

I desire again to thank the people of

-'alida for their confidencein me, proved

by dealings extending over so many

years, and to assure them that I shall
treasure this as among my dearest pos-

sessions, and with regrei 1 takemy leave

of them.

Very truly yours,

ADOLPH UNGER.

Soft Boiled Shirts-

3he was » de»ir old Indy, but she

lived ai flurdwnibble and was a bit

behind thelimes. She had been read-

ing the advertisements in a city news-

paperchance had brought her way.

“Father.” she asked her husband,

“what is these here negligee shirts

they talk about?’

Father, being a man. was equal to

the occasion.

“Don’t know what they be?” he

grinned. “Weil, you are a back num-

ber. Negilee shirts ain’t quite so stiff

and choky as a b’lled shirt—l mean a

reg’lar hard b’lled shirt. A negilee

shirt is somethin’ you might call a

soft b’iled shirt.” -
Woman’s Home

FompauLou

The peculiar properties of Chamber-

lain’s" Cough Remedy have been

thoroughly tested during epidemics of

influenza, and when it was taken in

I
time we havenot heard of a single

case of pneumonia. Sold by all dealers.

WANT ADS
wanted

WANTED—Woman to assist with
house work at Wellsville for the win-

ter. Good pay call Ued 401.

WANTED—Use of piano for stor-

age; good care; Mail.

WANTED—Good girl for general

housework; apply 239 Carpenter Ter-

race, E street.

WANTED—Particular family wash-

ing; phone Red 141.

FDD SALE
FOR SALE—I,OOO shares ofManitou

Mining stock; W. E. Weeks, Minturn,

Colo.

FOR SALE—Some secondhand lum-

ber, cheap; J. M. Duncan.

FOR SALE—Three room house to be

moved oil lot. Inquire Mail.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ broadcloth cape

816 E street.

FOR RENT

FOR RljlNT—A cozy and warm

suite of rooms for housekeeping. Price

no object, they must be rented; call at

216East First St.

FOR RENT —Two rooms for light

housekeeping, also one sleepingroom;
126 Upper D.

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms

for light housekeeping: $B.OO enquire
317 G.

FOR RENT —3 rooms for light house

keeping. 307 E. First; phone bik 312.

FOR RENT—Two fine rooms with
board Best for the money. Call Red

603.

FOR RENT—Place suitable for liv-

ing rooms, offices or rooming house.

Inquire Salida Drug company.

FOR front rooms, nice-

ly furnished ; ..cheap. Moose

house, 138 1-2 W. First

FOR RENT—Low rental price on

5-room modern brick; best location;

Chaffee 141.

FOR HACK SERVICE—CaII Mon-

arch barn, Salida48.

LOST.

“LOST—Bull temeTpupT’rlgJiteye
brindle; reward; Mail.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTlCE—Having left ray bed and

board, I hereby refuse to settle for any

bills contracted by my wife, Mrs. H.

R. Hill, and daughter. Mary. Signed:
H. R. Hill.

STAMPING AND EMBROIDERY—-

of all kinds. Mrs. Duey, 516 D St.

MAGNETIC HEALING -Call on

Prof. A. C. Hanna at Idaho, West

Third. Consultation and examination

free. Phone Red 804.

$lO REWARD—For information lead-

ing to the arrest and conviction of

party or parties found guilty of

tampering with the locks or shooting
holes in the Bateman powder house,

located in Powder House Gulch. L.

H. Gillen Chief of Police.

Hunt’s Book Store

233 F Street

Don’t Forget it for

Christmas Shopping

Freeman the Florist

Fuviishes

Xmas Holly
Wreaths, Cut Flowers,

Blooming Plants,

Ferns, Etc.

’m

If you order in time

we will supply anythingthat can

be bought in the state and will

Save You Money

436 D Street Hello Salida 39

#CACKLING
yjfflp SOUNDS LIKE

X'V NONLTJINOLIMi
EGGS MEAN MONEY

Do not force, hut energize to the highest

point
of profit.

CONKEY’S LAYING TONIC

promotesactivity and assimilation ofegg.

making material-THK WHOM! g*OBKT

or Money bwk If 1» don t

please.
Prices 25c. 600 and SI.

Ask for donkey'sBook onPoultry. Fin

For Fre« Sample Call at the

HOLCOMB FEED A IMP. CO.

Masonic Banquet

Salida Lodge No. 57, A. F. & A. M.

and Topaz Chapter No. 27, O. E. S. will

celebrate St. John’s Day, Tuesday, Dec.

27, with a banquet and re-union at Ma-

sonic Hall.

All Masons and families and O. E. S.

members and families are cordially in-

vited to attend.

A special invitation is hereby extended

to sojourning Masons and visiting mem-

bers of O. E. S. Alsoto the families of

deceased members of both orders. Do

not wait for a personal invitation.

Committee.

ie greatest danger from influenzais

to resulting in pneumonia. This can

>bviated by using Chamberlain’s

gh Remedy, as it not only cures in-

nza. but counteracts any tendency

the disease towards pneumonia,

i by all dealer*.

Facing the Shoe Proposition
any lady is apt to halt and think.

There are so many styles —so

many makes nowoffered to tempt

her. All we can say in favor of

our new line of Oxfords is that

they are made from selected ma-

terials, by the most experienced

cuttersand fashioners; that they

arehighly finished, with a view to

a beautiful appearance outside

and beautiful comfort within;

that they will wear for a long time

and are mure than worth their

price. What more could we say?

COX & NEWBY, the Shoe Men

Christmas Greeting

For their liberal and generous patronage for

the year about to close we wish to thank our

lady patrons, wishing them all a Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year

Ladies Cash Bazaar

Christmas Candies

Christmas Perfumes

Christmas Stationery

And100 Designs of Christinas Seals and Tags

For Your Packages

We are closing out our stock of Cut Glass

The Salida Drug Co.

(The Rexall Store]
147 F Street

Harness and Blankets

We have now on hand a big line of

TEAM HARNESS

allour own make and guaranteed, to

be No. 1 andprices thelowest. Come

in and be convinced. And we also

have onhand a big line of th» 5-A

Horse Blankets, and do not forget to

bring in that oldharness and get it re-

paired and oiled while
you

look us

over and see whatyou cpn find in our

line in Salida. Nobetter for themon-

ey in thestate.

AT THE SALIDA HARNESS CO.

E. A. Hall.Mgr. 131 G St. Red 861

HIGH SCHOOL LADS

PREPARING WIRELESS

Under the leadership of Prof. Ken-

yon the electricity class of the Salida

high school has erected a wireless

telegraph system which will be test-

ed next Friday. The apparatus con-

sists of sixfoot poles in either end of

the laboratory equippea with the

proper sending and receiving appar-

atus. All finishing touches will be

given to the apparatus by the electri-

city class between now and Friday and

on thatafternoon the class will at-

tempt to send a message
from one

pole to the other. Those of the class

are Omer Divers, Clarence Bunbury,

Delacey Ramsay, Walter Diss, John

Randol, Duey Matthews, Dan Julien,

Arthur Eckland.

The other boys of the school who

are in the Sloyd department are be-

coming very proficient and have plan-

ed to present their room, Miss Ander-

son’s room 8, with a set of shelves,

which they will manufacture them
-

selves; theboys also have other plans

in Sloyd.

Snow Blocks Monarch Train.

Engineer Jud Williams brought his

train back from Monarch last Wednes-

day without getting up to themines.

He reports the snow badly driftedand

in such shape that the road was im-

passable and he was forced to return

after reaching the station. There is

not as much snow in the hills as usual,

all engineers are unanimous in report-

ing. The large flanger was ordered

out yesterday morning and cleared

the drift out of the way. Engineers

coming in over both Marshall and

Poncha passes say that the familiar

landmarks, such as fallen trees, are

not yet covered by snow and generally,

at this time of the year the hills are

covered over until all such landmarks

are hidden from view.

A sprained ankle will usually disable

the injured person for three or four

weeks. This is due to lack of proper

treatment. When Chamberlain’s Lini-

ment is applied a cure may be effect-

ed in three or four days. This liniment

is one of the best and most remarkable

preparations in use. Sold by all dealers.

Notice ofStockholders] Meeting of

The Commercial NationalBank

ofSalida—7BBB

Salida, Colorado, Dec. Bth. 1910.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the shareholders of

the Commercial National Bank of Sa-

lida, for the purpose
of electing seven

directors to serve one year anduntil

their successors are elected and qualifi-

ed. will be held at its banking house in

the City of Salida, Coloradoon Tues-

day January 10th, 1910.

The ballot will be open 10 o’clock

a. m. until 3 o’clock p. m.

C. W.Crdlan, Cashier.

Put in new Chandeliers

for Xmas. Order now.

*

IJJJIMU

All the latest catalogs

to select from.

SALIDA WIRING

COMPANY

J4O East First Street.

=====

Zinfandel Special xxx gal .75

Special Claret -

“ .65

Berbera Special -

“ 1.25

Old Port -
-

-

« 1.50

Old Calif, sweet Muscata 1.50

1 cater to the

FAMILY TRADE

SAM MUTO Black 694

CornerWest First and 1 Sts,

FREE!
Give your subscription for maga-
zines and papers to Perry theAgent
and get one of those mission book

racks free.

The remedy for grease or paint spots

MAGIC ANNIHILATOR

Stereoscopes 75c
up. Beautiful col-

ored views, 3c each

ALCA VACUUM CLEANER
at S7JR) does the work of a $25.00

cleaner, gets the dust and
germs

without taking up carpet
The International Socialist Review,
theFightingMagazine of the work-

ing class, $l.OO per year.

PER,Rf The Agent
137 W. First Street

: The easiest way to find a buyer for

what you have to sell isthrough a Mail
‘Want Ad.”



Utile Henry
Finds Out
by Wilbur D Nesbit

A called me to her day be-

fore yesterday and sed she

wanted me to help her do

something.
She had a peece of pen-

cil In her hand that was

about a Inch long and

looked as If she had chewed it to

sharpen It, and she bad a lot of notes

made on the back of a bill from the

dressmaker.

Henry, she said, I am puzzled to

deth to kno what to give your pa and

four Unkel Willyum for Chrlsmus. I

to wish
you

would kind of pump them

and see what they would like to hav,

and then tell me, without giving it

away to them what you are trying to

find out.

All right, ma, 1 told her, and tried

to get a peek at her list to see if she

had me down for the magglezine re-

volver 1 want.

But she folded up thepaper and put
It away.

So that night when pa and Unkel

Bill was sitting In the librarey talkin

about the way senator Tillman had

better look out or he will be playing

In a drama that has a press agent, or

else he will be crackin a black snake

whip around in Unkel Toms Cabben, i

ast pa
what he thot was the right

kind of a Chrismus present.
You otto be satlsfide with what you

get, my young man, he sed, without

earning around and hintln.

I aint hintln, 1 told him. I Just won-

dered what your idee would be about

ene for yourself.
Orate Scott! he sed. Has It come

to this? It Is bad enuff to hafto fork

over for the fool things yure ma buys

for me without bavin to pay for some-

thing you get for me.

1 dont want to get you anything, 1

sed. I Just want to get yure idee

about what you want.

Unkel Bill spoke up and sed most

men could tell what they wanted bet-

ter by tellln what they dont want.

What would you like to hav, unkel

Itn? I ast him.

Well, now. ho sed, thare is lots of

things I would be glad to see In my

stockin on Chrlstmus morning. If I

was a woman of course I would yern

for dimuud bracelets and necklaces

and rings and gold wotches that ”1

could pin on me somewhare whare a

pickpocket could get them without

pickin my pocket. Thare never was

a pickpocket that oould pick a wom-

an’s pocket, xcept one that lived In

Noo York, and he had been marrld

forty times, and he confessed that

the reeson he got marrld so menny

times was Just becos he wanted to

lurn whare a woman keeps her pock-

et. It was a matter of profeshnul

pride with him, becos he sed thare

was no profit in pickin a womans

pocket when all you got was a bunch

of samples and a button hook and a

powder rag and betwene thirty and

forty sents.

But 1 dont see what pickin pockets

has to do with Chrlsmus presents, I

sed.

You wate till you get marrld, pa f
spoke up reel quick.

Finally pa
and Unkle Bill thay got

me to tell them aboutma astin me to 1

find out what they wanted, and then

they laffed and laffed, and Unkel BUI

sed It was a refreshln Indication of I

the change that was takin place when ,
a woman even thought of thlnkln

about what you wanted. He sed they

usually went ahed and got what they

wanted you to want.

You tell your ma. pa sed, that as

neer as you can lern what 1 want Is

more hair on my hed. my wlsdum

tooth filled, and rockkin chares that

1 wont bump into with my legs when

1 get up in the mornln.

And If she sets you what 1 want,

unkel Bill sed, you tell her that 1 am

noncommittal to a degree, but that

you
think 1 would prefer a tobacfco

pouch that has sashay powder Inside

the lining, a collar and cuff box with

pink satin Inside of It, a cigar cutter

that 1 can hang on my watch chane

whenever 1 want to feel pertlckerly

ashamed of myself, a silver handled

pencil that she can borrow frum me

the day after Chrlsmus and never

glv back to me, and a smokln set

made out of hai nered brass that 1

can sell to somebuddy for finger

bowls.

That’s rite, pa sed.

But the best Chrismus present for a

man. unkel Bill sed. is to pick out a

fifty dollar present for him, that he

would hafto
pay

for when the bill

comes In, and then not get It.

(Copyright, 1810. W. D. Nssblt.)

DARK OUTLOOK BEFOREHAND.

"Mamma," asks the little boy, “how

can Santa Claus set into our flat,

when we haven’t any chimney—noth-

ing but a steam radiator?”

"He will probably slip in by the

basement door, darling.”

“It’s all off then,” says the lad, with

a surprising vigor in the use of slang.
“That Janitor will put him out of busi-

ness before he can unpack his sack.”

HER ONE BIG WISH.

Sister Sue—Johnnie, do you know

what I would like most?

Brother Johnnie—No, What?

Sister Sue—I saw a fat lady at th

circus last summer and I wish I ha

her stocking to hang up on Chri®!*n

night.

“Henry, She Said, I Am Puzzled to

Death to Know What to Qlvo Your

Pa and Uncle William for Christ-

mas.”

NEW GOLD VEIN

ON MT. CAMERON

John'S. Hershberger came to town

from the Cameron Mountain Mining

district, twelve miles north from Sa-

lida ..Monday with samples of ore

that assay $7O per ton in gola.

The vein is three feet wide and

was struck in a prospect hole on the

Hershberger property, which bas seen

much .development and contains one

tunnel that measure 900 feet.

The Cameron Mountain is a com-

paratively new field for mining al-

though at the time of the Leadville ex-

citement in the 70’s many valuabledis-

coveries were made and ’ some of the

prominent mining men of Chaffee

county have declared that there is

enough gold in Cameron Mountain to

pay the National debt.

The country rock is granite, the dike

both laterally and on the top is cover-

ed with a deep body or layer of breccia

or conglomerate; a bowler bed would

be a better term for it. The frag-

mental materials consist chiefly of

granite pebbles, cobbles, bowlderets

and bowldersup to four feet in diam-

eter. Moat'of them are as round as

any bowlders to be found anywhere.

The spaces between the larger stones

are filled with crushed rhyolite and

granite mixed. The bowlder bed

forming the top of the dike rises quite

steeply 100 feet above the surround-

ing granite. It is now cemented into

quite a firm rock, yet large blocks have

fallen away from the precipitous cliffs

and are found far down the southern

slopes toward Spring Creek. One

mass 80 feet in diameter may or may

not have come from above in this

way. On some of ths steeper cliffs,

where the outer layer above described

has brokep away we find a semi-breccia

composed of well-rounded granite

stoneand bowlders embedded in the

rhyolitic lava itself. None of the mas-

sive rhyolite is exposed.

This mountain contains very large

dikes of both rhyolite and phonolite

and both kinds of dikes are capped and

bordered by granite grits. When the

grits cap a phorolite dike they con-

tain fragments of phonolite; when

they cap a rhyolite dike they contain

these fragments. This is strongly

against the theory of the origin of

, these grits but was apparent to the

Mail representative on his visit to

the district last Sunday.

MEMORIAL SERVICES OF

WILLIAM J. COULTER

In a casket of beautifulpurple velvet

covered with splendid floral offerings,

the body of WilliamJ. Coulter was

carried in stateto the Elks hall on

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30, where

theimpressive and beautiful service of

the order was held. Rev. C. W. G.

I yon, officiating clergyman, felt at a

disadvantage to be called upon so un

expectedly 'o take charge of the ser-

vices from the fact that he was unac-

quainted with the life and history of

the gentleman over whose remains he

was called to speak. Nevertheless he

gave a sketch of thelife and character

of the deceased infinitely beautiful

and appropriate. A quartette, the

members of which were Mrs. White-

burst, Miss Nita Whitmore, Mr. James

Davis and Mr. Clarence Gloyd, formed

the choir which sang “Thy Will be

Done.” This was followed by a prayer

by the Rev. Lyon when the members

of theorder in solemn procession, ac-

cording to their usual custom, dropped

upon the casket an ivy leaf symbolical

of everlasting life and peace, the

state that is the portion in the spirit

ual world of those who lived as the

honored dead. Miss Nona Campbell

sang impressively “Abide With Me.”

Following the address by the Rev.

Lyon, to which all listened attentive-

ly, the funeral service closed with

“LeadKindly Light” by the quartette.

A large cortegefollowed the remains

to Fairview cemetery where all that

was earthly of the beloved and good

man was buried with fitting ceremony.

Osos Doors Closed.

Out of respect to the mother of

Mrs. John Cunningham, Manager Cun-

ningham closed the doors of his theater

on Thursday to be opened again after

duerespect was paid to the deceased.

This dear old lady passed away in the

this day and Manager Cun-

ningham was met at No. 15 in the

morning on his return trip from Den-

ver and sent on to Leadville, whence

his wife and her brother had pre-

viously gone. No particulars have

been learned of the sad death, but

Mr. Cunningham will probably return

in time to take care of the Osos to-

day or tomorrow.

Vaughn’s New Calendar.

Geo. W. Vaughn is distributing

Christmas cheer through the city in

the shape of a beautiful calendar,

gotten up in the most approved style

ot photogravure without the gaudy

colors so commonly usee on calendars.

The Vaughn feed store is one of

the places in Salida that continues to

do a good business because of their

obliging ways, their arrangements for

trade with the farmer and the good

values they always give. During the

past few months the store has been

refitted and new stock of groceries

put in besides replenishing all the

stock of vehicles and ranges, gram,

hay and feed.

Many persons
find themselves affect-

ed with a presistent cough after an at-

tack of influenza. As this cough can

be promptly cured by the use of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, it

should not be allowed to run on until

it becomes troublesome. Sold by all

dealers.

LILY COPPER ORE

ASSAYS 85 PERCENT

Three assays taken from the Lily

mine, 17 miles west of Salida, return-

ed assays Wednesday of 85 per cent.

This is almost fabulous. The largest

coppermines now shipping consider

their ore pay when it runs to even

three per cent. This strike in the Lily

was made but a month ago, at a depth
of about 450 feet

During the national slump in silver

the Lily kept up her shipments because
of thecopper values in the mine, and "

although it has thousands of dollars

to its credit in silver and lead, now

arfd for some time passed it bas been

more of a copperand gold producer.

Besides a 7,000 foot aerial tram the

mine is equipped with a2O horsepower

electrical hoist, electric air compressor

and three drills. Everything is electric t

lighted including winzes, shafts and

tunnels. The weather does not affect

mining operation during the winter

months. The output of the mine to

date is very close to a quarter of a

millionof dollars; the average assay

value
up to the time of making this

strike has been$25 per tonat the pres-

ent price of copper. This is net aver-

age, after deducting freight and smel-

ter charges. It costs but $2 to put the

ore on the cars. It then costs from $3

to $4 freight to Argo.

The Lily was discovered in 1879 and

was originally owned by Geo. M. Cros-

by, M. K. Miller, E. H. Hively and

Ben Disman, all of Salida. Ail the

group except the Flossie D was sold

to the present owners, the Taylor

Mountain Mining company, for $4,000

and afterwards the same .company

secured the Flossie D for $lO,OOO more.

The formation oi the district is as

follows: Lower stratum, heavy

granite for miles, then a thin layer of

quartzite, then older Salerian lime 250

to 400 feet thick, overlaying quartzite
35 and tapering to fifteen feet thick,

extending clear through the district,
then carboniferous lime. The foot

wall of the Lily is granite and the

hanging wall theold lime, nil the veins

being contact.

The Lily group
is owned by the -

Taylor Mountain Mining Co. W. F. j

Norway of Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin,

is president and general manager and

Geo. H. Purmort of Salida superinten-

dent, while C. S. Montgomery of Oma-

ha, Nebraska, is secretary. The acre-

ageof the claims comprises about 70

full acres.

NEW TELEPHONE

LINE TO GUNNISON

J Salidais now connected with Gunni-

son by a new copper quarter-inch tele-

phone line. Connection was completed

yesterday and H. Preston of the First

National bank was the first man to use

the line. Dr. Cochems also' tried it

out as did theMail office, which carri-

ed on a conversation with the Gunni-

son News-Champion. Heretofore con-'

versationbetweenSalida and Gunnison

was almost impossible for it was

necessary to first talk with Leadville,

then Aspen and then Gunnison.

Public Hitching Place.

“Hank" Sandusky has done some-

thing: more for Salida that helps to

make city better and cleaner and

safer. Noticing the vacant lot adjoin-

ing the Duncan coal yard, Mr. San-

dusky agitated a scheme which gave

possession of the lot to the city for

hiching places for teamsthat have cus-

tomarily been hitched either along the

streets or in alleys, thus necessitating

the cleaning of miles of alley when all

the waste could be accumulated in one

spot or lot and thus save a great ex-

pense to the city. Three lines of

hitching posts have been arranged in

this lot at corner of West First and G

streets, and the lots graded up to

street level so that it will be conveni-

ent for teams to drive in and hitch. In

this lot there is ample room for twenty

teams t> hitch with very little chance

for a team breaking away because of

the blowing of paperor by thepassing

of an automobile. Mr. Sandusky figures

on having the lot ready for use today.

If any of the farmers miss their

reams in future they had better not

walk'home beforegoing over to the

public hitching lot.

G. A. R. Change Plans.

The ultimate arrangements have

been made for the Grand Array en-

campment and dateset forJune 6,7

and 8, 1911. Hugh Boone reports that

much support is needed financially in

so many ways thattheorganizing of

the ladies’ drum corps will be dropped

because the same money would be

necessary to expend for drums is need-

ed for other
purposes.

Besides this,

the Sons of Veterans are planning for

a drum
corps

and two will not beneed-

ed. From all indications and news

from other states the coming encamp-

ment promises to be the largest ever

held for the G. A. R.

If you are suffering from biliousness.

Constipation, indigestion, chronic head-

ache, invest one cent in a postal card

send to Chamberlain Medicine Co.,

Des Moines, lowa, with your name and

address plainly on the back, and they

will forward you a free sample of

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

Tablets. Sold by all dealers.

DrPRICES
Gr^mBakingPowder

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame world-wide

Its use a protection and a guarantee

against alum food

The low-grade powders are made from “phosphate alum," or "sodium alumi-

num sulphate, which isalso alum, a mineralacid, and that makes the food unheaithful.

One pound of the imitation (25c.) powders contains five ounces of alum, a

mineralpoison.

Food baked with alumbaking powders is foundto contain a portionof the

alum unchanged.

The continued use of alum made food impairs digestion, causing dyspepsia.

The careful housewife when buying baking powder, will examine the label and take

only a brand whose label shows the powder to be made from cream of tartar.

''Read the Label

SALIDA POST OFFICE
MAILS CLOSE

Allnight mails (or points east and west

close P-

Mail (orGunnison branch,narrow gauge
close 9 P- m

Mail for train No. 4, afternoon, east bound

close 3:15 P-

Mail (or train No. 1, afternoon, west bound

close 5:05 P- m

Mail for San Luis Valleybranch, narrow

gauge, daily except Sunday,c105e....3:40p- m

Wbitehorn and Turret stage line, daily ex-

cept Sunday,close 12:50 p. m

Office Hours.

General Delivery,
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

MoneyOrder and Registry,8a.m.t06 p. m. •
SundaysSt Holidays—GeneralDelivery, g to 10a.m.

Carrier's window Sunday 9 to 10
a.m.

M. 1. GUERIN. Postmaster

O. A R. C. TIME TABLE.

MSIII LIMB WESTWARD.
Arrive Depart

No. x, Pacific Coast Limited 4:00 p. m. 4:10 p. m

No 3, Utah and California

Express t:35
m. 1:45 *• m

No. s> Chicagoand San Fran-

cisco Express 5:25 p.m. 5=35 P-“

No. 15, Colorado Express... 5:10 a.m. 5:20 a.
m

MAIM LIMB EASTWARD.

No. a. Atlantic Coast Lim-

ited 12:01p.m. 12:10 p. m

No. 4, Atfantic Mail 3=35 P m 3=35 P- ™

No. 6, San Francisco and

Chicago Express 5:20 a.m. 5:30 a. m

No. 16, Colorado Express... 11:25 p.m. 11:35 P w

MARROW OAUQS.

No. 315 leaves (orOuray... 630a. u

No. 310 from Ouray 8:40 p m

No. 317, to Alamosa 4:10 p m

No. 318, from Alamosa 1:25 p.m.

No. 331, To Monarch 7;3° a- m

No. 332, From Monarch 3:3s P- m.

Electric

Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female

weaknesses they are the supreme

remedy, as thousandshave testified.

FOR KIDNEY,LIVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

ft im the best medicine ever sold

over a druggist’s counter.

When you feel £ scouraged,

_

coufused, ner-

vous. tired, worried or despondent it is a

sure sign you need MOTT’S NERVERINE

PILLS. They renew the normal vigor and

make life worthliving. Be sure and ask (or

Mott’s Nerverine Pills Cy
WILLIAMSMFC. CO.. Props.. Cleveland.Ohio

FOR SALE ATUPPER FPHARMACY

Great

Bargain
Sale

M O

On Pianos and Player Pianos Until Xmas
We carry'.Chickering & Sons, Yose, Emerson, Crown, Hext, Price

& Teeple, Rembrandt and other prominent makes. Celebrated

Solo Apollo Player Pianos and other makes of Player Pianos.

$350 Pianos Now $250 $375 Pianos Now $265

$455 Pianos Now $325 $5OO Pianos Now $375

$6OO l Grand Piano, slightly used, Now $OO

$7OO Plaper Piano, slightly used. Now $ SO

Edison and Victor Talking Machines
AllStyles and Prices. They make nice Xmas Presents

We carry a large stock of VICTROLAS in all woods. Colorado

agents for theEdisonBusiness Phonograph and Regina Music Boxes

We sell on Easy Payments. Come early if
you

would secure one of

theabove Pianos

The Hext Music Co.
15th and CaliforniaStreets, Denver, Colo.

A new lot of Salida Tablets

jnst finished at the Mail office.

Enough for all. 25 cents each

MAIL SANT "ADS” BRING RESULTS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp
Hu boon used for orer SIXTY-FIVE YEARS br

JIIIJJONB
of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE

'EBtHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES

he CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS all PAIN .
CURES WIND COLIC, and la the best remedy for

DIARRHOEA. Sold byDruggists In every part of the

world Be sore and ask for* Mrs. Winslow's Soothing

Syrup, "and take no other kind. Twenty-flro cents
a

bottle. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act,

Tungsten Clusters Are

Displacing Gas Arcs

{or store illumination, because of their

1 wonderfulefficiency. The Tungsten lamp
- radiates two and ahalf times asmuch light

as theordinary carbon incandescent, with

the same amount of electric current. Its

filament is madeof a rate
metalwhich is

Capable of Intense Brilliancy

With Tungsten lamps electric light is

more economical than any other illumi-

nant, when you consider the net amount

of useful light obtained. Theycut its cost

in two. Let us show you the new GE

Tungsten lamps and how to use them.

Salida Light, Power & Utility Co,
a.

sS.

X

Spend the Holidays aJ Home

Special Low Rates to and from

all points in

COLORADO and NEW MEXICO

VIA

DENVER & RIO GRANDE R AILROAD

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD”

Tickets on Sale Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31

and January 1 and 2.

Final Return Limit January 3, 1911

For Full Particulars, Rates, Tim« Tables £tc., call on

RIO GRANDE AGENT

or address

FRANK A. WADLEIGH, General Passenger Agent,

Denver, Colorado.

Free Christmans Presents

Given Away by The Mail

One hand-painted Plate FREE with every $2.50 paid on subscription

Special Plate FREE

1 glass Grape Dish FREE

1 glass Vase FREE

1 small Glass Dish FREE

1 large ** “ FREE

1 hand-paintedFruit Bowl FREE

■ “ “ Vase FREE

1 “ “ Pitcher FREE

■ * “ Fish PlatterFREE

“ “ Meat Platter FREE

$3.75 “ “

$1.25 “ “

$1.25 “ “

WANT AD, 50c in advance

WANT AD, 80c “

$.75 paid on subscription

$75 « «

$ .75 “ “

$3.75 “ “

$3.75 “ “

A Full Set of Fine Lnshes Given Away

FREE to anyone who hands in EIGHT FVLL

Paid Up Subscriptions. $2O -

See these Fine Goods

Ovir Windows. - -irv

IF YOU DON’T GET YOUR MAIL

by 6:30 in the evening. Don’t be afraid to

all up Salida 1 and tell us about it.

CASTOR IA
Tor Infanta and Children.

Till Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /Tr

Signature of (



The Substitute
Mistletoe

by Wilbur D Nesbit

f'
there Is anything In the

world more aggravating to a

young woman than a young

man who will not, or cannot,
see that she favors him

above all the rest, it has not

yet been listed.

Prudence Milton as much as a year

ago discovered that Alfred Ruthven

possessed all the qualities that go to

make a man noble and splendid and

brave—no, not brave! A brave man

would have proposed to Prudence long

since. But Alfred, Prudence knew,

was handsome and Intelligent, and

prosperous. Just one thing he lacked

—self-confidence. Alfred was bashful

on the love subject.
A great many

men are M>. They

can discuss politics, the musical

glasses, the drama, literature, art,

science and the classics fluently with

a young woman, but they shy away

from the real heart Interest like an

aeroplane dodging a church steeple.

Why, Prudence had inveigled Alfred

Into long walks with her In the sil-

very moonlight of spring and the gol-

den moonlight of summer —all to no

avail. Ones, in August, she was boat-

ing with him, and she had pretended

to be afraid the boat would capsize.
“What would you do if It did?” she

asked him.

Naturally she expected him to reply

that he would plunge In after her

and save her or perish In theattempt.

Such a heroic remark as thatwould of

course lead into a more passionate

avowal of his reasons for being will-

ing to lay down his young life for her

—and then, of course, he could easily

hop-skip right along to a request that,

since he was willing to die for her,

she might consider favorably a propo-

sition to share his life with him, or

words to that effect.

But when she asked him, with a

tremulous shake in her lovely voice,

and with a world of faith and trust

m her lustrous eyes:

“What would you do If the boat

capsized?"
He never even stopped rowing. He

lust said:

“It wouldn’t matter much. The wa-

ter Isn’t over three feet deep here.”

Prudence almost capsized the boat

from sheer vexation then. When a

woman becomes vexed with a man be-

sause he does not realize thathe loves

her, you may go out and stake all

your worldly possessions that sooner

or later she will bring that man to

his knees, or her feet, as you like to

put It.

Let us pass lightly over the glorious

days of fall, when Prudence allowed

Alfred to call several times and And

her in the kitchen with an apron on

helping her mother put up jellies and

preserves and things. Let us even

pass lightly over the evening when

she showed him the blister upon her

fair white hand made by a sputter-

ing drop of apple butter. Tes, pass

lightly over It. Any sane man, any

man In possession of ordinary facul-

ties, when a beautifulyoung creature

held out a little white hand and show-

ed him a blister thereon—not a big

blister, just a sort of a beauty spot of

a blister—would have taken that hand

In his and all but wept over It. He

would have asked her to give that

hand to him and to come along with

It herself, and would have sworn by

high heaven and the marching stars

and the sun and moon and sky that

never again should that wonderful

hand know the wearying stress of

toll! What did Alfred do?

He looked at the blister appraising-

ly—without taking those taper fingers
In his—and he said:

“Stick a needle under it from one

side and let the water out, then put a

little peroxide on It tomorrow.”

Shades of Romeo! Memories of

Dante and Beatrice! Was it any

wonder that Prudence brought her

pretty lips together In a straight line

uri registered a mental row that Al-

fred shouldrue this speech some day?
Let us now pans lightly on again.

Com* we now to Christmas eye. Pru-

dencehad, by ways and means familiar

to the feminine mind, conveyed to the

bashful Alfred the intelligence that

she had made for him a Christmas re-

membrance. Never mind how she did

this You, if you are a man grown,

will be able to hark back into your

own past and bring up some instances

of woman’s diplomacy wherein she

was able to tell you something with-

out saying anything in particular. Just

gave your Intuition a chance.

Knowing this. Alfred knew that tt

was his boundenduty to reciprocate—

and to reciprocate in advance. Al-

ways, always, a man must reciprocate
in advance to a lady.

So Alfred might have been seen

stopping hesitatingly up the steps of

the Milton home on Christmas eve.

He carried a small package in one

hand. It waa his Intentionto deliver

this to whoever came to the door, with

a message that it was for Prudence.

In answer to hts ring no less a per-

son than Prudence herself opened the
door. Her eyes were sparkling, her

cheeks were rosy, and in one handshe

held a bunch of greenstuff.”

“Why, Alfred!” she exclaimed.

“Come right in. I’m putting up the

Christmas greens.'’
So Alfred came right in, shyly and

slyly depositing the little package on

a small table in the hall as he entered.

Prudence led the way to the living

nob, which was empty of other pc**

pie, fortunately, at that moment.

“Won’t you help me7” she asked,
**l think it is such fun to decorate the

house with the holly and stuff for the

holidays. Now I’ve Just been trying
to tie this bunch to the chandelier."

She mounted a ohalr and affixed the

bunch of green sprays to the ehande-

lled. Alfred stood in dumb admira-

tion. He looked at Prudence, and he

looked at the green herbiage which

she fastenedto the fixture. She look-

ed down at him. smiling, then put out

her hand.

"Help me down," she said.

Alfred caught her handto assist her

to come from the chair.

Heroes are made in a moment. No

man knows in what instant his soul

may flame within him so that he will

do and dare as he never dreamed of

doing or daring. The philosophers
call such times psychological mo-

ments. This was one. Alfred helped
Prudence down, and It was quite nat-

ural and easy for her to find herself

in his arms when she reached the

floor. And then beforeshe knew what

he was about—at least, so she said

—he had kissed her.

"Mis-ter Ruthvenf” she exclaimed.

"How dare you?"

"I—l—you know—the—the mistle-

toef” he stammered, disengaging one

arm and pointing to the decoration

above her head.

"I forgot that," she said, demurely.
And then Alfred found tongue at

last and told her what she had wanted

him to tell her all the year. And he

asked her to be his Christmas gift,
and she consentedin what Is so often

called the time-honoredway. That is,
she allowed him to put the kiss back

where he got It.

Later that evening Alfred said to

her:

“Do you know, I don't believe I ever

would have had the courage to pro-

pose
to you if it hadn't been for that

mistletoe.”

"That mistletoe!” she laughed. "Al-

fred, that mistletoe is smllax. I don't

believe it would have worked at till If

it had been real mistletoe."

(Copyright. 1910. W. D. Nesblt.)

JUST 80.

"Ah,” we say to our friend, whom

we observe counting a large roll of

bills before starting out. “going to

buy something to fill some one's stock-

ing7**

He looks at us with a merry, holi-

day twinkle In his eyes and replies;
"Tea. I’m going around to buy a

wooden leg for my brother."

“In the Kitchen With an Apron On,

Helping Her Mother Put Up Jellies

and Preserves and Things.”

“That Is, She Allowed Him to Put the

Kies Book Where He Got It."

WILL PROMOTE BEAUTY.

Women desiring beauty get wonder-

ful help from Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
It banishes pimples, skin. eruptions
sores and boils. It makes the skin

90ft and velvety. It glorifies the face.

Cures sore eyes, cold sores, cracked

lips, capped hands. Best for burns,
colds, fever sores, cuts, bruises and

piles. 25c at Howell Drug Co. and Up-

per F Pharmacy.

Before You Place

Another Feed Order

Get our prices, as there has been a big reduction ail alqpg
the line, and we will give you the very best feed at the very

owest price. We have the

Finest Timothy Hay

Ever shown in this market

Holcomb Feed and Implement Company
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[TO YOVNG MEN

I and WOMEN
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A business education that will last a life time

can be acquired in a few months.

A man or woman who goes
out into the world

without being properly trained for the world’s

work is going to find pretty rough sailing all

along the line.

Next spring scores of telegraphers, bookkeepers,
and stenographers will be leaving our school

to enter offices everywhere, taking up positions

at good salaries.

Why not be one of them?

Write or call for detailedinformation.

The Winter Term Opens Tuesday,

January 3d, and it will be necessary

for you to act at once.

Wi

MODERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
1

GEO. LsIMVNYON. President

1303 Broadway, Denver, Colorado

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought lias borne the signa-
ture ofChas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his

personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one •
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-good **
are hut Experiments, ami endanger the

health of Children—Experience against Experiment*

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
■“* Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
IV

COMPANY. TT MURRAY ITRECT. I

- At wv°r

(I

SA:'1"-

THE MONARCH
ick Service to all parts of the City and Depot. Phone us to pall for you

NE SADDLE HORSES. STYLISH LOOKING BIGS. GOOD

JIVING TEAMS. SERVICE BEST. MOST CAREFUL DRIVERS

A. G. WOOD, Proprietor

TELEPHONE YOUR WANTS-TO BALIDA 48. BARN AT 323 W FIRST ST

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

6 CDJOEnw

•T"
I ODAY when me an’ Willie Smith

I An' Alfred Potts an’ Spot McKay
a

\ An’some more boys we’s playin’ with

Got talkin’some 'bout Christmas day

An’ how we must buhhave real well,

’Cause all our pas an’ mas they said

Ol’ Santa Claus can always tell

What boy has nischuff in his head.

Why, Alfred Potts he say to us:
“It’s nothin’ but a lot o’ fuss I

Don’t you buhlievc your pas and i
There never was no Santa Claus I”

An' nen we tell him ’tisn’t so,

’At we heard Santa come last year

An’ sec his sleigh tracks in th’ snow—

An’ he has sleigh bells, ’cause we hear*

An' where th’ chimbley is we see

Th’ soot all scraped off in th’ back *
An’ ’at shows where o’ Santa, he

Corned down th’ chimbley with his padf.
But Alfred Potts, he sniff, like this.

An’ say: “You don't know what you i

By not a bein’ bad, buhcause

There never was no Santa Claus P*

Nen me an' WillieSmith an* all

Th’ other boys, an’ Spot McKay,
P’tend we hear somebody call

Us to come home, a*' slip away

An’ we won’t play with Alfred Potto

Buhcause we know ’at he is bad

When we think of th' lots an’ lots

Of Christmases ’at he have had.

I tell my pa what Alfred said

An’ he laugh some an' sfeakc his head

An’ say 'at Alfred’s chanac k slim,

'Cause Santa won’t buUkwe hi him!

(Copyright, mo. W. B. NooWt ).

G. H. LOSEE

Real Estate and General Brokerage

Business. Rentals and Loans

114 1-2 E Ist Street Over Churcher & Johnson

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SALIDA
Capital and Surplus #lOO,OOO Undivided Profits #17,000

Drafts issued on all parte of the World. *

OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS I
Robert

Preston,President; J. G.Hollenbeck, Vice-President: V. C. Davenport,Vice-President

H. Preston, Cashier; P. C.Woody, Ass't Cashier; L. A. Hollenbeck,

]. F. Hutchinson, Frank B. Ctauicber

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Rooms g-io-ii Hively Blk Phone, Salida 5a

l>lt. C..N, BRACKETT

Osteopath

Graduate of thejAmerican School of Osteopathy

Kirksville, Mo.

Office Hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8:30.
Sundaysand other hours byAppointment.

J. F. DIBB

PLUMBER

TINNING AND FURNACE WORK

141 East First St.

Phones—Black 133 and Black 701

J. H. HUNT

Undertaker—Licensed Embalmer

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Lady assistant for ladies and children

Telephones Oor. 2nd and Q Sts,

L. WENZ

Undertaker : and ; Embalmer

Phone Black 741

130_Eastj8econd St. Salida

H. W. EVERETT

MOUNTAIN VIEW DAIRY

Best Milk and Cream

BEST SERVICE

Black 754 Salida, Colo

J. S. PAXSON

Architect and Builder

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

PhoneRed 523 Rear 220 F St.

Does *. Your * Roof ’. Leak?

We apply Diamond Slate Paint.

Fills all cracks. Satisfaction Guaranteed

6. F. RHODES, lilt V. Ist St. Red 862

DR, O. 8. KRAMER

Dentist

Rooms 12, 18 and 14, Hively Block

Salida, : : : Colorado

SALIDA SANITARY CO.

Alley -
and

•
Yard ■ Cleaning

Has a nice outfit and will

answer all calls promptly

PHONE SALIDA I 6 9 SALIDA

THE OSOS GRAND

JOHN CUNNINGHAM. JR.

Owner and Proprietor.

The Best 10c Show in The State

Two Shows Every Evening

FRANK W. GILL

Bakery and Confectionery

135 F Street

Phone—Red 738 Salida, 0010.

MASON So SON

128 W First St.

UNION BARBER SHOP

Union help and Union prices

A. R. Houston, Secretary.

H. B. KERBER

COAL OIL AND GASOLINE

OIL STOVES A SPECIALTY

1231G St Phone Chaffee 93

“BILL WATSON”

DENVER SHOE SHINING PARLOR
145 East First St.

Special accommodations for Ladies.

Blacking, Dyeing and Polishing
a Specialty

Accounting Auditing

CO-OPERATIVE COLLECTION

AGENCY

Ralph Skinner, Manager
Collecting of all kinds Promptly Made

Room 8, Sandusky Building, Salida

Phone, Salida 174

> KARL SOHMIPT

Proprietor of

, THE PEOPLE’S MARKET
Best Quality of FRESH MEATS

Oysters and Game in Season

Phone. Chaffee34. 136 B. Ist

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

OF SAUDA.

CAPITAL AND PROFITS $57,000.00
A Careful, Sound and Growing Bank.

Bank drafts issued without exchange charges to
all desiring to transmit funds. Collections bandied

promptly and with care at par. Patronagesolicited
strictly on business principals.
Officers: James J. McKenna,President: I.W.Haight
Vice-President;D.H. Craig,|Casbier;N. W. Meigs
Assistant Cashier. Directors; D. H. Craig. Fred

C.Paine, S W. Sandusky, M V. Sbonyo, Geo.
W. Means, 1. W. Haight, Jaa. J. McKenna.

L. A. HOLLENBECK
i

Attorney -
At

-
Law

Hively Block

SALIDA. COLORADO

G. K. Hartenstein Harry L. McGinnis

1 HARTENSTEIN A MoOINNIS

Attorneys-AtLaw

Commercial Bank Building Salida

O. A. CHAMBERLIN

Attorney : and ; Counsellor

281 F Street

salida : : : Colorado

GEO. D. WILLIAMS

Attorney -
and

- Counsellor

Commercial National Bank Block

Will practice in state and federal court*

WALLACE SCHOOLFIELD

; Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Will practice in State

and Federal Courts

Commercial Nat. Bank Bldg. Salida

W. D. ERWIN

Real Estate and Insurance, Loans

General Collections, Rente,

Investments

Room 1, Sandusky Building Salida

THOMAS RYAN,

Real : Estate ; and : Insurance

Loans and Investments

Commercial Bank Blk. Salida

J. W. DeWEESE

Real Estate, Insurance and Loans

111 East Second Street

Phone—Salida 71 Salida, 0010.

E. C. BERRIAN

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Rentals

Ul F St. Salida, Colorado

A. T. HATHAWAY

Consulting Engineer

Examinationsand Reports on

Mining Properties

607 east 3rd st. salida, Colorado

8. B. WELD

Assay er and Chemist

126 W Ist St. P. O. Drawer Z

All thepopular songsFirst

At the PHOTOPLAY 123 E. Ist

Shows start at7, 8 and9p. m.

J. C. CLOSE, - - - Manager

Price* always 10c

A. R. MILLER

Attorney -
and

-
Counsellor

Room 6 Hively Block

Salida, : : : Colorado

These are not Toys

THE TOYS

are all at

CR.EWS-BEGGS

Second Floor

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
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industry is obvious. A man can take his entire family to -uch an entertain-
ment for the price of one seat in the gallery of a “re.-nlar” theatre. Thous-
ands

upon thousands are finding it more profitable and ngienable to spend
their

spare time and
money in “picture houses” with their wives andeliildren

3,000 Feet of Film Nightly
Changes every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Continuous Performance from 7 to 10:30 p. m.

These pictures are first run in the Isis and Iris in Denver, two of the largest
most successful Motion Picture Houses in the west, then at the Osos.

Best Picture Machine in the West

w

Sl>

JOHN CUNNINGHAM, Jr.

The Largest and Most Elegantly

Finished Opera House in the County
Admission 10c

All the Latest Song Hits FIRST

Eminent educators and clergymen in constantly im-re-ising numbers
declare the moving picture to be a mo-t valuable aid in their respect be

fields, and some of these aie so convinced of its value that th-y strongly ad-

vocate the installation of projecting apparatus in the schools and chinches,
realizing that studies that can be entertainingly illustrated an- more fruitful
in good results than instruction that is taken solely as a duty and consider d

irksome fend laborious.

—Tu Our Prlumlu unfi cuuahmh! “

We wish to thank you for the liberal patronage extended
during the year about to close. We extend to you all the

greetings of the season

A Joyous-GKristmas

Phone Salida 46

We have the largest variety of coal this
year that we have

ever carried, including Crested Butte Lump and Canon and
Somerset Lump and Nut

THE

A Merry Christmas
Only a few hours left to buy your Christmas Gifts. Very Low
Prices prevail all through the store and we have an ample force of
salespeople to serve you. - - - - .

WaJcK Next Weeks Papers for o\ir

<sc aoir

E EXTEND our thanks to our many

W
friends for their liberal patronage for

the
year about to close, assuring them

that we will serve them even better in the fu-

ture than we have in the past, and wishing

them a Merry Christmas ahd Happy New Year

- CREWS-BEGGS
Store Closed all day Monday, December 26th

BEAR SEZ: Dt Cheerful
We are now entering the home stretch of the cheerful

season
We h« ve genuine pure east-

ern buckwheat for these

cold mornings. It has that

back east twang; also Can-

ada Sap Maple Syrup from

Canada. does good with

Swift’s Premium Bacon and

Ham. Try it today.

Just One GoodMJMng After Another At

The Spot Cash Grocery Store

Phone Chaffee 126

L.UIB U1 VjOOCI

VI/

for Breakfast at oi

Store. Why not trat

where
you get tl

best. “The Best

Cheapest.”

tpiui

E extend a wish that in the dawning of

W the New Year
you may find the Bank

of Prosperity holds A generous fund to your

credit. We’ve been thinking maybe you have a sugges-

tion how we may the better serve you this
year. Send it

along. It’s our purpose to merit your confidence in our

service. Very truly yours,

The B^st^aAindry

PHOTOPLAY

THEATRE

ONLY THEATRE ih Salida FEATURING
all the LATEST SONG HITS as well as

exhibiting the BEST UP-TO-DATE
PICTURES to our patrons. Our pictures do
EVERYTHING BUT TALK. Our Patrons do that. It is

olif aim to please our patrons and give them the best in our

line. We change pictures each and every Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday. Show starting at 7 sharp and continuous
performance until 10:30.

Admission 10c J. C. CLOSE, Mgr.

A
i Au.jitvr
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